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RUEF PLEADS GUILTY; WILL 1ATTORNEYS WERE
EXPOSE RICH FRISCO BRIBERS ALLOWED $2,000
Schmitz, Herrin and Calhoun Aghast at Unexp
ected
Stand of Former Boss---Sobs He Confesses---De-
clarse Desire to Seep Machine Intact Led
Him to Desert the High Finance Deal.
San Francisco, May t6.—
Abraen room together between the 
cr'o'wd
Sue, once the supreme 
power in of silent spectators and go
t .into
this city, has confessed to his 
crimes. Burns' automobile, which chug
ged
lie has pleaded to guilty 
in open ,• away in the direction of Ruef's 
tern-
court. lie has promised to 
become a porary prison on Filrnore street.
prosecutor. It order to save his
 own
soul and once more establi
sh the
honor of his name, his whole 
strength
with all the dark things he 
knows,
will be turned to the conv
iction of
those who have debauched the 
city
with their millions.
What does this tremendous 
devel-
opment mean? It means 
that E. E.
.Schmitz, mayor of this city; 
W. A.
'Herrin, boss of this state; 
Patrick
Calhoun, president of the Un
ited
railroads, together with the 
dozens
-of bribe-givers who have r
otted local
politics. must suffer legal Punish-
ment for their felonies. It 
means
that this great city will be ti
med
-as though by a great wind. It 
means
that what the devoted band
 of prose- I ney objected to any, delay, nobody
.cutors set out to accomplish 
in the t realizing what was to follow t
hat
face of public ridicule and 
corporate consultation.
sworn has been accomplished. 
I But Ruef was deatly pale, and his
The scene when Ruef faced 
the attorneys were far from being in a
jocular mood. After argument Lang-
don agreed to a recess until :30(bUt
it was past noon when Ruei astip.his
attorneys returned to the court room.
Before Ruef rose to speak, his at-
torneys, Ach and Samuel M. Short-
ridge, one by one arose and stated
that, owing' to a grave differestele of,
opinion with their client each of them
must withdraw from the. case. Ach
and Shortridge left the court room
inimediately and before Ruei made
his statement.
Ruef's Statement Word for Word.
Here is the verbatim report of Abe
Rues statement to the court:
"If your honor please, I desire to
make a statement. I do so after only
a short consultation with my attor-
neys to whom I have only within the
last half hour disclosed my determi-
nation and against their expressed
protest. I take th:s occasion to thank
them for their iters'ces, fidelity and
friendship.
"Notwithstanding the court's find-
ing yesterday that this trial might
be safely carried on without any ser-
ious injury to my health, pliYsical
and mental, I wish to assure you that
my physical condition is such.that I
am at the present time abscdurely un-
able to bear for two or three months
daily the strain of an actual trial of
this case, the consequent continual
nightly preparation and conversation
with my attorneys in regard thereto,
to say nothing of other cares and
responsibilities.
"Moreover, the strain of these pro-
ceedings upon those whom I hold
nearest and dearest of all 911 earth
has been so grave and severe that, as
a result of these prosecutions, their
helth hs been undermined, they are
on the verge of an immediate collapse
and their lives are indeed now actu-
ally in the balance.
"I have occupied a
bench of justice and acknow
ledged
himself a feoln was one of tre
men-
-dons import and gigantic signifi
cance.
'The situation was as dramatic 
as any
ever conceived for the stage and
 a
thousand times more moving 
than
the most quivering tragedy.
Rua Wrung With Agony.
Ruef was wrung with agony. He
strugled so his feet from a de
ad
•faint in the judge's chambers 
and
walked into the court room. 
One
by one Ins attorneys renounc
ed and
left hint He consented to thi
s as
though he scarcely realized what w
as
happening, or as though it were
 mere-
ly part of his punishment.
A %%ave of suspense, or foreboding
for the thing that was about to
 fol-
low, passed over the crowded court
room. Those who sat directlyaaround
the judge's table braced t
hemselves
in their chairs, but everyone else, 
as
"though by common consent, rose 
to
his feet. Necks craned forwa
rd and
.sager lips parted in expectancy.
By this time all Rues law
yers
save Frank Murphy had passed fr
om





arose. Despite his trent-
his pallor, there was the
suggestion of a big purpose abo
ut
him. His face was ashen. His li
ps
were dry and he moistened them wi
th
'his tongue.
lie started to speak, but the worde
choked up and he could not go on.
He paused, then struggled alow 
until
he come to refer to his mother. Here
his knees shook and his shoulders
.htittched forward He stopped and
• seised a glass of water, gulping' i
t
.down in huge painful swallows.
Tens of Hie Temptatioae.
But he continued to make his con-
'Session, gradually assuming so
me
semblance of self-possession as he
progressed. He told of what he had
done, how the temptations came upon
him and how he succumbed. He
pleaded for a chance to rehabilitate
himself in the eyes of his friends and
the world. He declared in shaking
tones that he intended to enlist him-
self with the future of good citizen-
ship. He begged foi• a chance to
show that he was not all bad. He de-
clared that he would. lind all his ef-
forts toward clearing away the mass
of corruption in which the city wal-
lowed.
His last words were barely whis-
pered. They were:
Court Proceedings are Brief.
The proceeding before the sensa-
tional denouncement were brief. At-
torney Ach made an extended argu-
ment when court opened, renewing
his motion for a change of venue.
iShortridge followed with a brief ar-
gument confined to code provisions.
Then Assistant District Attorney
ileney closed the argument for the
prosecution. When he had finished
Judge Dunne said in a quiet voice:
"The motion is denied."
It was then that Shortridge asked
for a recess until 2 o'clock; saying
the defendant desired to consult with
his attorneys upon "a matter of seri-
ous importance." The district attor-
"I withdraw my plea of not guilty
and enter a plea of guilty."
As he ceased speaking he swayed
as though he were about to faint.
'The clerk asked him to repeat the
plea and he murenered "guilty."
His eyelids lowered and quivered
ae lie turned his face upward. Then
he sank into his chair and remained.
there huddled up in the collapse of
exhaustion. Pig tears welled into his
eyes and ruffled down, his cheeks
to drop moistly on his breast,
Judge Dunne's countenance was
impassive. He waited a moment and
then said without comment:
"Case continulld for two weeks fer
sentence:"
A slight spasm passed over RItef at
the words. Ile remained in his distil-
for a while, Then Detective' Burns
came over to him and helped him to
rise. The two Men left the cburt
i•••••••.m..0••••••owl.
LAWYERS GET THEIRS FOR
WORK IN HOME PURCHAS-
ING CASE.
HINES LOST NO TIME
IN GETTING MARRIED
BERTHA DIGGS FILED SUIT
FOR DIVORCE AGAINST
LADD DIGCtS.
ernes A. Lovett of Calloway County
and Wm. Chambers of This City
Filed Bankrupt's Petitions.
Judge Reed in the circuit court yes-
terday allowed Lawyers Hendrick,
Miller & Marble, Crice & Ross and
John Boykin a $2,000 attorneys' fee
for the legal services they performed
in the litigation of A. C. Bruce and
others against the People's Home
Purchasing company of this city. The
purchasing company did a business of
selling membership certificates of
stock to people and loaning money
to the members for the latter to
build new homes. The postmaster-
general declared the company's busi-
ness a fraud and issued a "fraud
orer" refusing to let the company use.
the federal mails for transaction of
its business. This started a litigation
that caused the company to be placed
in the hands of receivers, and the
business wound up. Receivers Felix
G. Rudolph and Cecil Reed w
ere al-
lowed $3so for their services.
Moses Hines was granted a divorce
from his wife, Emma Hines. The
husband immediately married another
woman named Mamie McElrath.
George Rawleigh, executor of the
Milton Ingram estate, reported he
had paid out $239,23 to parties hold-
ing claims against the estate.
The flamer commissioners was di-
rected to distribute about $5,000
among heirs in the suit of William
Stanley against R. P. Stanley. Judge
VA D. Greer was allowed a $soo la
w-
yers' fee in the case.
The court re-set for the twenty-
fifth day of this term the appealed
action of Hart vs. Rudolph.
somewhat"'
prominent position in the city of my
birth, in which I have lived all of
my life, where are all my ties and
interests, whence, when the time
comes, I hope to pass into the eternal
sleep. I have borne an honored
name; in my prvate and professional
life there has been no stain; in my
public affiliations until the municipal
campaign of 1905, and the election of
the present board of supervisors, the
abhorrent charges of the press to the
contrary notwithstanding, no action
of mine ever gave just ground for ad-
verse criticism or deserved censure.
"But the assat-lt of the press and
their failure to cred't honesty of pur-
pose and a desire to hold together
a political organization which has
been built up with much effort--
means of holding it together being
otherwise impossible—did in a leas-
tire influence me and corrupted the
.hugh ideals for which I had hereto-
fore striven,
"During the past tvo. weeks I have
though deeply and often of this scan-
dal, its causes and conditions. To
offer excuses now would be folly. To
make an effort at some reputation for
the public good is, however,..more
than possible. To assist in Making
more difficult, if not iniposeible, the
system 'which domina' s our public
men and corrupts o • ,police çfll be
a welcome task. I haie decisfild that
44144.4., jet
."
(Centinued on Page Figlit.)
Wants a Divorce.
Bertha Diggs filed suit against her
husband, Ladd Diggs. asking the
court to grant her a divorce. They
were married at Mound City, Ill., dur-
ing to and she claims he abandoned
her December 23, 1906. She accuses
him of cruel and inhuman treatment
towards her.
EIGHT MEN CARRIED
TO, DEATH IN CREE
VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 13
K.
The N. C. & St. L-. Bridge at Chattanooga Creek Fell
With a Train of Seventeen Cars Yesterday After-
Crushing Out Eight Human Lives.
Property Disposed Of.
Eirnate Wilda has sold to John A
Wurtz for $1.000 land in the county.
The indenture was lodged yesterday
with the county clerk.
F. W. Whittemore sold to W. C.
Case for $aoo property in Whi
tte-
more', addition
Master Commiissioner Cecil Reed
transferred to Annie P. Hubbard f
or
$145o property in the county in 
the
waters of Spring Bayou creek.
Mose Hines and Mamie McElratsh
were granted a license to marr
y.
They are colored and the groom 
got
a divorce from his former 
wife only
yesterday morning.
Elvira Loving qualified as g
uardian
for Eseie Campbell. The state
 liquor




Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16.—This
afternoon a horrible catastrophe oc-
curred at Chattanooga creek, just out-
sida this city, when a Southern rail-
road train was carried down into the
creek, forty-four feet below, and
eight people killed. Seventeen cars
of the freight train piled on top of
each other at bottom of the creek.
There is only one right-of-way by
which railroads can enter this city,
and it, together with the tracks, be-
long to the N., C. & St. L. railroad,
which for twenty years has been per-
mitting the Alabama and Georgia
Southern road, and the Southern
Bankrupt Petition.
Jame% A. Lovett. of Faxon. 
Callo-
way county, filed a petition 
in bank-
ruptcy yesterday with Clerk J
ohn R.
Puryear, giving $600 liabilitie 
and no
assets.
Win. Chambers. colored. of 
this city





Railway , to enter Chattanooga over
these tracks. The Southern Railway
is desirous of getting tracks of its
own into this city, and has dug a
tunnel through Lookout mountain.
The N., C. & St. L. tracks run close
by and at 3 o'clock this afternoon
a Southern Railway train was cross-
ing the creek on the N., C. at St. L.
tracks. At that time dynamiters
blasting the mountain rock to clear
the Southern right-of-way nearby, ex-
ploded an immense charge of dyna-
mite, the concussion fro mwhich so
jarred the creek bridge that it fell
with a crash, carrying the freight
train and human freight down irtto
the water forty-four feet below, kill-
ing the eight men.
BROUGHT ACCUSED
TO THIS CITY
Jackson, Tenn., Ball Club Defeat
ed
Local Boys Yesterday.





Yesterday afternoon at Jackson,
Tenn., the baseball club of that
 city
defeated the Culley team of P
adtwach,
by a score of 1 to o. Abarm
on and
Marmolatt were the battery for J
ack-
son and Brahic and Block for 
Padu-
cah. This afternoon and t
omorrow
, afternoon the team ceosses bats
 there
and the Paducah boys retur
n here
with the Jackson players to pul
l off
three games at Wallace park.
POLICE INVESTIGATING RE-
PORT THAT MAN WHIPP-
ED HIS WIFE.
Special Policeman Kirk Painfully In-
jured by Falling From Train—
Officers' Business. —
I Albert Roath, of New London,Coon., has recently retired after hav-
ing served sixty-two years in 
rail-
roading on the Shore division of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad . —
Chief of Police Deevil, of Hender-
son, arrived last evening at 6 o'clock
with Doozer Gaines, colored, who
was locked up on the charge of being
one of two who stole fifteen dollars
seine weeks ago from the George
Backer saloon and grociry at Eighth
ad Caldwell streets.
1Gaines made his escape from here
a d has been serving a sentence at
Henderson on the charge of robbing
the cash drawer at A. T. Calendar
's
grocery. He finished his term there
yesterday and WAS at once brought
here by Chief Devil, who turned
him over to Lieutenant Thomas Pot-
ter to be confined and await 
trial
of the Backer warrant.
Charged With vighting.
• Reed McCormick and John Jacobs,
white steamboatmen, were arrested
yesterday afternoon by Officers John-
ton and Cross on the charge of en-
gaging in a fight at First and Broad-
way. Jacobs cursed McCormick who
knocked him down as they were corn-
ing out of the saloon at that corner.
Officer Was Injured.
.Special Policeman Patilla Kirk of
the I. C. yard force leaped upon the
blind baggage of a passenger train
going through the yards yesterday
morning, and threw three tramps off.
Kirk then fell off the step and alight-
ed with his hand on the track a
nd
the wheel split the thumb and tut




Patrolmen Brennan and Shelby
were yesterday transferred from t
he
Broadway beat to Kentucky avenue,
to work from midnight to noon, while
Officers Prince and Ferguson, of the
same hours' watch, come from t
he
avetitie to 'Broadway district.
ACTING JUDGE GRAVES SO DE-
CIDED YEIST.ERDAY
IN COURT.
ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN
TO HIGHER TRIBUNAL
Hopping Cars.
Herbert Griggs and Lucas Melia-
gan were arrested yesterday morning
by Policemen Orr, Sanders and 
Kirk,
on the charge of jumping on and 
off
the 3:as o'clock passenger train 
over
the I. C. They are charged with
 dis-
orderly conduct.
THE SALOONKEEPER CAN OP-
ERATE WITHOUT HIN-
DRANCE NOW.
The Judge Decided That Mayor
Yeiser Should Have Revoked
Loomis. Before Kitchell
Ap`pelred rule.
Acting Police Court Judge Eugene
Graves yesterday morning decided
that W. M. Mitchell, the saloonkeeper
of No. moo North Tenth street, still
has his license to do business, de-
spite the revocation of Mayor Yeiser,
therefore Mitchell is now open and
running his coffee house.
Drunkenness Charged.
Frank Ross was arrested last night
by Officers Johnson and Cross. H
e
was found down on lower Kent
ucky
avenue. Frank Hughes was a
rrested




Acting Judge Graves' decision was
that Mitchell appealed the fine im-
posed on him to the circuit court be-
fore the mayor revoked Mitchell's
license, hence the grant was still ef-
fective and the saloon is permitted
to continue in busine.,s.
Mitchell was fined $25 and costs
last week for keeping his saloon open
and furnishing beer to customers on
Sunday, May 5. Mitchell appealed
the fine to the circuit court, filing h
is
appeal bond with the circuit court
clerk in the afternoon. The evi-
dence showed that the appeal bond
was filed with the circuit officials
shortly before the mayor signed the
papers revoking Mitchell's license be-
cause he kept open on the Sabbath.
Acting Judge Graves decidled that
inasmuch as the appeal had been
filed before the revocation was made,
the act of the mayor taking Mitchell's
license from him is not binding, be-
cause the mayor should have done
this before the saloonkeeper took the
appeal. As to the ordinance giving
the mayor authority to ulevoke the
license,* the judge stated it was con-
stitutional a d valid. After the mayor
revoked Mitchell's license., the latter
claimed Mr. Yeiser's act was illegal
and that he could continue selling.
In order to get the point tested Mit-
chell sold beer Tuesday and got him-
self arrested.
The deci.,ion of Acting Judge
Graves gives Mitchell his license back
and he can continue to sell until the
circuit court passes upon the Sunday
case wherein Mitchell was fined for
furnishing beer to men and women.
The mayor and city solicitor do
not believe the mayor had to 
re-
voke the license before Kitchell filed
his appeal in the circuit court,
 and
as result today there will be taken to
the. higher . tribunal, circuit court, t
he
decision of Acting Judge Graves 
in
which the latter concluded that Mit-
chell can go ahead and keep op
en
until the higher court decides t
he
other appeal taken in the first 
case
when the saloonkeePer was fined.
At the tobacco exhibition in 
Lon-
don some women made cigarettes at








THE STATE CONSTITUTION IN-
TENDED TO PREVENT MO
NOPOLY IN ALL NECESSI-
TIES.
Opinion Written By Judge T. J.
Nunn and Was Concurred in By
Full Bench.
Franikfort, Ky., May i6.—The ap-
pellate court today upheld the valid-
ity of the ordinance adopted by the
general council of the city of Louis-
ville under which a franchise was sold
to Lawrence Jones for distribution
and sale of electricity in that city,
and under the provisions of which the
Louisville Lighti3g company, or any
person acting in the interest of that
corporation, was prohibited from bid-
ding by a clause which restrained the
board of public works from accepting
or considering such a bid. The ques-
tions presented on appeal were con-
sidered by the whole court. The
opinion was delivered by Judge Nunn.
The decision of the curt is brief
and to the point. It will be of inter-
est to every municipality in the state.'
It reads as follows:
John Stites, appellant, vs. appeal
from Jeffersod circnit court, common
pleas, first division, Charles B. Nor-
ton, etc.. appellees. Opinion of the
court by Judge Nunn.
This actions was instituted by John
Stites a citizen and taxpayer of the
city of Louisville, against the board
of public works of the city to enjoin
the board from selling at a public sale
a franchise or privilege to string and
maintain wires along the streets of
the efty tiT tortisiltie for distributing
and selling electricity. No interlocu-
tory order was requested or granted,
and the board of public works, pur-
suant to due advertisement and in ac-
cordance with requirements of Sec-
tion r64 of the constitution, conduct-
ed a sale to dispose of the franchise
in questibn.
One Lawrence Jones, who was not
made a party to this action, bought
this franchise at the public sale, pay-
ing the city therefor time sum of Sm.-
rso. Subsequent to this sale plaintiff
filed an amended petition. setting out
the sale and praying that the entire
ordinance creating the franchise and
proviing for its sale be declared null
and void, and the general council be
enjoine from accepting any. bid and
from approving the sale No injunc-
tion was asked for, and the general
council accepted the bid of Jones, de-
claring it to be the highest and best
bid.
Plaintiff alleged several reasons in
his petition, which, he claims, ren-
dered the sale of this franchise under
the ordinance void;'tint from the
briefs of his conneels it is apparent
all the grounds are abandoned except
the alleged invalidity, of Section it of
the ordinance creating the franchise,
which reads as follows:
Section Relied On.
"Sec. it. In as_trioah as the object
of this franchise Asst.() -selssire to the
city of Louisville the benffit of com-
petition in electrio10.•and in as much
as the Louisville 1-igliting company
already has all the privileges con-
ferred by this ordinance, the board of
pithlic works chat! not accept or con-
Vie Lighting
company. 
any WO made directly or in
-
directly - ', Louisville 
, or isersons acting in the in
-
of said corporgion. Each bid-
der shall file with the certified che
ck
,}iereittbefort required, a sworn 
state-
ment that the bidder is not :Kar
ig
directly or indirectly in the i
ntereet
of the Louisville Lighting company,
or of any other person, firm or cor-
poration who desires to suppr
ess or
prevent competition in the s
ale of
the electricity. The rhea(' and af
fi-
davits required to be filed 
shall im-
mediately. upon the filing of s
ame,
become public records"
Appellee filed its answer contro-
verting the material allegations of
 the
petition. and denying, atnnno 
other
things, the invalidity of Section i
t of
the ordinance end pleading the 
sale
of the francivitie to Lawrenc
e Jones.
the approval of same by the 
general
council and that the city hail received
-
Storms° for sames
It was further alleged that 
Section
It was itlerted in the ordinan
ce be-
cause of the facntth atittheT
 Ih.reon_r:
(Continued 







BE TRIED BY JUDGE
LIGHTFOOT.
Ben Boyd, Colored, Dismissed
of Disorderly Conduct
Charge in Court.
Carroll, the White boy who
is charged with stealing the wheel
of Samuel Plumb, was turned over
to the juvenile court yesterday
 .sisorning by_ Acting Police_ Court
7— Judge Eugene Graves, who found
the boy was too young for police
court jurisdiction. Carroll is WM-
ed of taking the wheel from Mr.
Plumb's yard and appropriating it to
his own use. .
Nelson Vaughan was fined $5 and
costs for a breach of ordinance.
Ben Boyd, colored, was dismissed
of the warrant charging him with
us'ng insulting language toward Of-
ficer Walter Shelby.
Fred Clark and Mamie White were
both given continuances pf the charge
of engaging in a tight over on Broad-
way.
pob Harris was fined $5 and costs
for disorderly conduct.
Herbert Griggs and Lucas Hig-
gins were both tined $5 and costs for
disorderly conduct.
• FRANCHISE IS VOID.
The gas an electric power and
light franchise which was sold and
purchased by Pete Burnett a month
ago is null and void The council at
its session Monday night ordered
tlat the sale be declared off unless
the price for which it was 'knocked
of was not paid at noon today. The
amount was $175 and ,no parf of ithas been paid, hence the franchise
was declared void.—Moyfield Messen-
ger.
TIED BOY TO TRACK.
Richmond, Ind., May- r5.—Howard
Mitchell, Lee Nicholson and Claude
Nicholson were bound over to the
juvenile court for tying Delbert King,
anotifer boy, to the ties of the rail-
road track. The boy extricated him-
self, hut was prostrated from fright.
TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
Three Years for One Dollar.
The Twice-A-Week REPUBLIC,
of St. Louis, Mo., the oldest and bestlament semi-weekly newspaper in the
United States, is nuking the remark-
able subscription °Ire- c f three full
years for $1-312 eight-page papers.
The offer is good until May 31, KW,crib,. Tell your frienis cf this op-
portunity to get a seinl-weekly three
whole years for $1. If you sire al-
ready a subscriber, yol7 Grdet will
be ac-epted now for a reneoal t. be-
gin when your present s.I•scription
expires. Remember,-..a thrir before
June t pays :or three years.
Seld all orders ta The Re:wig:v.
St. Louis Ito
NEW YORK CANADIAN CLUB.
New York-, May 10.—The annual
banquet ofuthe Canadian club of New
York takes plate in the hotel Astor
tonight and promises to be an affair
of more than ordinary note. The
scheduled speakers include Hon.'Ru-
dolphe Lemieux, Rev. Dr. S. Parks
Cadman of Brooklyn, Hon. Peter
White of Marquette,. Mich., Donald
Macmaster, K. C., of London, former
Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M.
Shaw, .and Bon. R. F. Sutherland,
Speaker .rif the Canadian House of
Commons.
TOBACCO BARN BURNED.
And Night Riders Are Suspected of
The Crime—Was Property of
Trigg County Farmer.
Princeton, Ky., May 16—Word has
been received here that a barn on
the farm of a man named Wallace,
who lives in Trigg county, just over
the Caldwell line, was burned Mon-
day night and the night riders are
suspected of the work. Mr. Wallace
was a quiet, inoffensive man, and was
'not a member of the association. He
lost all of his farming implements.
Mr. Wiley, who lives near here,
reports that many of his tobacco
plants on the inside of the beds have
been destroyed. It may have been
done by bugs, but he is inclined to
believe that :here is a possibility of
chemicals having done the work; as
none Of the plants on the outside of
the bed-were injured.
In Lyon County.
Princeton, Ky., May a6.—The white
capping of a picture agent supposed
to have been a detective sent out
from headquarters in Hopkinsville,
to get evidence against the night rid-
ers, was not in Caldwell county. This
was learned yesterday when deputy
sheriffs went out to summon wit-.-
nesses. It was just across the line
in Lyon county, and the matter willbe turned over to the authorities of
that county.
"DR COCO," THE APE SURGEON
..Gentry Bros'. Present a Novelty.
Ancient history records many in-
stances of nations among whom the
ape or monkey was regarded with
reverence as being possessed of some
uncanny faculties and in some in-
stances was worshipped and looked
upon as a sort of deity. The same
things exists today in parts of India
and Africa, where the native prince:,
have a pet ape who never leaves theirside, and is .regarded by them with
reverence alnmst amounting to awe,
and for whom they exact as strict
homage from their courtiers, follow-
ers and people as they demand for
therneelves.
These animals are fed and reared
in barbaric' luxury, bedecked with
gold chains, bejeweled collars, brace-
lets and rings and are looked upon
by their owners with that reverence
which civilized nations accord only
to a great spiritual director.
That the barbarians have some in-
tuition of the unquestionable fact that
monkeys are possessed of a faculty
similar to man's reasoning powers
and what we call "mind" is evidenced
by these facts, and while they are not
sufficiently enlightened to educate
and develop the simian's faculties,
civilized scientists and student: of
animal life have succeeded of late
year: in developing the monkey's
mental power4 to a degree almost
beyond belief.
(Diu Chaffin discovered that the go-
rilla reasons. Darwin proved beyond
a doubt that the monkey is physically
developed to a great degree like our-
selves, and Professor Garner has
proven that monkeys have a language
and converse among themselves, and
ham even succeeded in mastering some
of their language
Gentry Bros., who have gained
world-wide fame as trainers and edu-
cators of animals, after four years'
patient teaching and development,
have succeeded in educating Coco. a
chimpanzee, to such an extent that
this marvelous animal can, and actual-
ly does practice medicines and sur-
. . 4gery.
"Coco" will no doubt draw crowds
of people when he holds his recep-
tions with Gentry Bros. shows here
on Tuesday next at 2 and 8 p. m.. as
the animal has been pronounced by
scientists to be the most near ap-
proach to the human race of any
simian ever seen.
The best friendship is that which
brings out the best in us.





around this district looks for-
ward to Friday, for she knows
It's the Day of
Bargains
at the "big busy store."
Well, good people, light oppo-
site are al few, but there are
many more at
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS
OGILVIE'S
THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE
HERE THEY ARE
Extra quality Smyrna 36-in atExtra quality Smyrna 30-in. at  1.98Jute quality Smyrna 31)-in at   .98
11—ATH LOOM MATS
Warranted Washablle and fast color; pretty patterns, good grade, sizes27x56, special at 
$1.49
DOOR MATS
IN THE CARPET DEPARTMENT
All-wool Ingrain Art Squares; best quality, good bright patterns:Remember, all-wool 3it3i at _ ..... 7.75Remember, all-wool 3x3 at  615Remember, all-wool 21/2x3 at   5.49For Felday and Saturday.
SMYRNA RUGS
Here is a chance to get that small rug you want at a big saving:
 12.95
GOod heavy quality, plain or speckled, three sizes at ....49c, 59c and 98c
RUG SPECIAL
Here is a rug lots of people want and it's hard to find, a 6x9 Brusselsextra quality, pretty designs, spec al  $8.49
WHITE QUILTS
It has been a long time since we have given you a special in Quilts,so here are a few:
Imeprial White Quilts, the $1.25 kind, Friday at 98cExtra heavy grade of Cringed Quilts C. C. or plain r 00 ones at ...$1.69Exceptional quality of heavy satin Quilts—some slightly soiled—worth$3.50 and $3 75, Friday at.. $2.75
MATTI4G1-SPICIAL
a lo of Jap cotton warp, inlaid Matting, shade red, worth 30c yard, Fri-day at 
18clot of extra heavy Jap Matting, pretty patterns, in blue, green and red,special price 
25c
HOSIERY SPECIAL
One lot of good grade, drop stitch, black hose for ladies, regular 05c kind(one style) at 19c, 3 for 
50c
STATIONERY SPECIAL
1 lot, four kinds of half linen paper, and envelopes to match, in aneat box, per box 
HAND BASS AND PULSE'S
1 lot of hand bags, leather, leather strap handles (black only) 75cvalue, Friday at 
4ecAnother lot in colors as well as black, pretty designs, $1.50 grade, Fri-day at  
98cThe new "pony" bag in three shades of brown and tan, also black, $200kind, strictly all loather, Friday at  $1.49
UNDERSKIRT BAR G AIN
1 lot of genuine Heatherbloom Underskirts, pretty designs, well made.grade, Friday only ..
UNION SUITS
Ladies' Summer Lisle Thread Union Suits, good grade, well made, 75c




value, Friday at  
THIRD RAIL KILLS TWO
Chicago, May 16.—In an attempt
to rescue Frank aerie. a laborer em-
ployed by the Mxtropotitan Elevated
railway, who had been instantly kill-
ed last night by fa'ling across the
third rail, Ur Mattha, a fellow em-
ploye, came in contact with the heav-
ily charged rail, and before he could
loosen his grip tan the body was also
electrocuted.
Pride of a Criminal.
The prominence recently given to
criminals in their trials recalls the
instance of the pride aroused in a
man out West who was on trial for
stealing horses. He was a disting-
uished-looking man, and a stranger
coming into court before the trial be-
gan, asked him:
"Are you the judge?"
"Judge, nawthin," said the man,
with an air of disgust. "I'm the man
that stole the horses."
Even the pawnshop has its redeem-ing features.
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti-
fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $t
for the year's subscription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa-
per published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
old subscribers. If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in your dol-
lar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order No. to, "The
Spring Girl" No. it, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light green. She
also wears a white and green waist,
FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC.or if you want only the agriculturalmonthly, Farm Progress, send a silverdime for one year's subscription tothis big sixteen-page farm and homeBeautiful Framed PK' ture paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE-PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi-weekly family paper in the country,and Farm Progress is the fastestgrowing farm monthly in America.Remember that you get both thesesplendid publications (or a year anione of these handsomely framed plc-tures, all for only $t.
Remit by postoffice or expressmoney order, registered letter or bankdraft. Do not send personal checks.Write name and address plainly. A:-dress all orders to the St. Louis Re-public. St. Louis. Mo.
VI it h a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, orNo. 12, is a three-quarter length pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all iack. To te44 them
from real ebony it would be necessaryto take them from the wall foe ex-
amination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores ior less
than so cents. The best recommenda-
tion that we can give them is to lig
that if you are not thoroughly satis-
fied with your picture they will refund
the money for your subscription an0
pay the postage for returning the plc
Lure to them.
If you are already a subscriber tt
A new semi-professional leaguehas been formed with teams in Knox-ville. Chattanooga, Cincinnati. Louis-ville, Cleveland, Kansas City andChicago. Frank Moffett of Knoxville
is the head of the new organization
We y,•nitlriu'i give a wooden nicketfor all a man knows who thinks heknow., it all.-Mr
[Another  Friday Bargain
4
1.). az, •
'Nis is Harbour's eighteenth Friday Effort. These Friday bargain sales are to move out
small lots, broken assortments, remainders and any goods that may have been overlooked
in the push, hustle and turmoil incident to the big business this store does. Every depart-ment in the big store will contribute a liberal share of bargains for today's great sale.
Harbour's Deportment Store NORTH THIRD STREET7 Half Square From] Broadway
4
"A CASE OF SURENSIar
BY THE JUNIOR CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN NEXT MONDAY EVENING AT THE
WASHINGTON BUILDING A UDITORIUM—SUPT. LIES AND
PROF. PAYNE ON PROGRAM FOR MiEETINCr—,PROGRAM IS
NEARLY FINISHED FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK — GEN-
ERAL SCHOOL NEWS.
'On next Monday evening in the
Washington building auditorium the
juniors. of he Paducah WO schco1
will —Piesent the ateractive little col-
lege play in one act, entitled "A Case
+of Suspension."
' This little comedetta is unusually
Clever and is to be presented by an
--exceptionally strong cast. —There-WI
wlso be several muical features intro-
isluced in the performance.
The proceeds will be devoted to
the Ishkoodah. The following is the
cast in the order of their appearance:
The Cast
Eatlileen O'Brady (A Celtic Maid-
en) Lucy Belle Settle
4 'Dorothy Talcott, Alice Vincent, Mil-
dred Bartlett (young ladies of the
Seminar)) — Ethel Sights, Mary
Cave, Bess Lane.
Jonas Jones (the Seminary "Man")
Will Rock
'Professor Emilius Edgerton (of the
Faculty) Edwin Randle
11ar-old Harrison. Tom Tyndall. Jack
Jackson (Undergraduates of a Near
by College)—Felix St. John Gus
Tate, George Scott.
IMiee (aphelia Jud•kins (Of the Fac-
ulty) Helen Hills
Serenaders—Robert Fisher. Reuben
Ilagby, Ed Cave, Robert Naito,.
teminary Girls in Chorus—Fannie
Pendley. Elizabeth Kirkland. Lu-
cille Weil, Mary Gregory, Eleanor
Hoek. Eunice Roberteon.
'afttsical :iiimbers--"Me. Cupid,"
mina by Miee flphelia Judkins; "A
Lemon in the Garden of Love," sung
by Prof. Filgerton; ''Do. Re. Mi, Fa.
Sol, La, Si. Do," sung by Harold
HarrisOn: a Cousin of Mine,"
sung by Dorothy Taleott.
*Ante' Adah Brazelton and Anna
1.Arkin arranged the play, which is
one of deep interest and will he wit-
'teased by 2 erowelecl house, doubtless.
as the young people are among the
'brightest M the schools and in pre-
vious affairs have evidenced ability of
meritorius order. The price of ad-
rniseicin will he 2; Cent' for adult, and
as cents for children
Educational Association.
The program for the Kentucky
EtIneational association's annual con.
vention has arrived here and show
that Superintendent C M 1,eib, of
the Paducah schools, down for an
address on ''To What Extent Should
the Superintendent Recognise the
Teacher', Individuality." Professor E.
G. Payne. principal of the high
school, will deliver an adtkese on
"Relation of Grammar Grades to the
High School"
The organization meets at Win-
chester June IR and continues in see-
lion for three days. participated in
by delegations of educators from over
the entire state , Professor. Payne
and Lieb will both attend, while it is
expected that several of the teachers
twill go also
Commencement Week.
The graduates of the Pollicah high
schools have flinched their program
Yoe commencement week. Tt shows
that Rev Warner T. Bolling, of the
;Broadway Methodist chnrch, will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduate, the morning of Sunday,
WEDDING
PRESENTS
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June 2, at the church building. The
freshmen will give their reception to
the senior class at the high school
building the evening of Monday, June
3, while the following night the
juniors and sophomores receive for
the seniors' honor at the Washington
building. The evening of June 5 class
day exercises will be held, all the
graduates taking part. Thursday even-
hig -June 6, the commencement cere-
monies occur at The Kentucky, at
which time the principal address will
be delivered by Colonel George W.
Bain, the noted temperance lecturer,
who appeared here several weeks ago.
Friday evening the alumni associa-
tion tenders a reception to the grad-
uates. Miss Anna Bird Stewart. the
talented teacher of English formerly
here, arrives May 30 and will help
the students plan their class day
affair.
There are fourteen in the gradeat-
inec class. a, follows: Misses Anna-
bel Acker, Henry Overby Alcott, Es-
sic Belle Blacknall. Frances Cole
Clack, Jessie Cloys, Ethel Mae Haw-
kins, Vera Swaim Johnston. India
Gray Lang, Messre. Robert Fisher.
Robert Mockbee Hailey, Ford Brent
Janes, Jesse Bell Nichols, David
Yeiser, Jr., and Clark Allen Bondte
rant.
Annabel Acker is the valedictorian
and Jesse Bell Nichols the saluta-
torian.
The high school faculty is compased
of Prof. George Payne, principal;
Miss Adah Brazeltore Miss Miaian
P. Noble, Miss Ernestine Altrut, 
Miss
Sue E. Smith, Prof. C. H. Shrieves
and Prof. C. A. Norvell
BAPTIST GENERAL COUNCIL.
Washington, D. C., May t6.—Pre-
liminary steps were taken at the Bap-
tist anriiversaries in session here to-
day for the organization of a B
ap-
tist union, or geaeral council. Tomor-
row a committee on organization will
report, and Prof. Shaler Matthew's of
Chicago will address the meeting on
the functions of the proposed organi-
zation. Final action is then to be
taken, and it-is free'y predicted that
then, for the. fa•st time in their his-
tory, the lptist churches of the
north will be united in an organiza-
tion through which matters of gen-
eral Baptist interest may be consid-
ered and the attitude of the denomi-
nation on great moral and public
questions be expressed.
But little opposition*has developed
to the plan oi organization, notwith-
standing the fact that a similar move-
ment some years ago met such oppo-
sition that nothing came of it. The
new council or union is not to be
legislative, but like the congrega-
tional national council, may merely
Ingest action to the churches.
HOME MISSIONARY MEETING.
'afghan, Ala., May 16.—A number
of delegates are here for the eight
annual session of the Alabama con-
ference of the Woman's Home Mis-
sion society. The formal opening
takes place this evening and the con-
.ference will remain in session until
Monday. The annual sermon will be
preached Sunday morning by Dr.
John A. Patterson.
FOR TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Atlanta, Ga., May 16.--The best
tennis talent to be found among
southern colleges was assembled on
the courts of the Atlanta Athletic
club today at the opening of the an-
nual tournament or the Southern
Intercollegiate championship. The
large and high class entry list prom-
ises well for the success of the tour-
nament, which is the first big affair
of its kind ever held by the southern
colleges. The play will continue for
three days.
LEVI P. MORTON EIGHTY-
THREE YEARS OLD.
New York, May 16.—At his home
at Rhinecliff-On-Hudson, Levi P.
Morton, ex-vice president of the
United States, quietly observed his
eighty-third birthday today. For a
man of his years Mr. Morton enjoys'
excellent health. He is still alert in
mind and body and continues to take





Duluth, Minn.. May 16—The north-
ern copper country baseball league,
which opens its sessio ntoday, is one
of the most uhique professional base-
ball organizations doing business this
year. Only four cities 'ire comprised
in the circuit. The jumps are long,
but by playing week stands the league
expects to secceed
• Honglion opens here today and Cat-
mint begin_a the season at Winnipeg.- - -
The season will rime Seotetne B.
rin Granite Floor Paint
Davies Varnise Stains HANK &
fling Trio EINeals' Enamel DAVIS
A DECISION1 Of
STATE INTRESTS
(Continued from Page One.)
Lighting company already enjoyed all
the rights and privileges which were
created by the ordinance in question
and in the nature of things would only
purchase the franchise, if allowed to,
bid, for the purpose of suppressing
and preventing its operation. This
was not denied.
No Ground for Interference.
A demurrer was filed to the reply
of appellant, and the lower court ad-
judged that Section TT of the ordi-
nance was valid, sustained the demur-
rer, and held there was no ground
for equitable interference.
The question here presented turns
upon the point as to whether or not,
under Section 164 of the constitution,
the city council had the right to ex-
clude the Lighting company, or per-
sons acting in its interest, from bid-
ding at the sale of the franchise. Sec-
tion 164 of the constitution reads as
"No county, city, town, taxing dis-
trict or other municipality shall be
authorized or permitted to grant any
franchise or privilege, or make any
contract in reference thereto, for a
term exceeding twenty years. Before
granting such franchise or privilege
for a term of years, such municipality
shall first, 'after due advertisement,
receive bids therefor publicly, and
award the same to the highest and
best bidder; but it shall have the right
to reject any and all bids. This sec-
tion shall not apply to a trunk rail-
way."
The evident purpose of this pro-
vision of the constitution was to pre-
vent councils of cities from giving
away or selling at an inadequate price
the rights and privileges belonging
to the citizens, and compel the dis-
position of such valuable rights to be
made publicly to the end that the
citizen might obtain the greatest price
possible.
Must Be No Monopoly.
The constitution of the state im-
poses upon legislative bodies the duty
to protect the citizens against monop-
olies, trusts and unlawful combina-
tions. No more important obliga-
tions are imposed upon a legislative
body than that of shielding the citi-
zen against extortion in matters of
public necessities, no higher duty
than that of opening the doors to the
fullest composition in such matters.
The following are some of the sec-
tions showing that the framers of the
constitution had in mind the great
importance of preventing monopolies
and affording opportunities for com-
petition in all things which are neces-
sary for the welfare and happiness of
th peoples, Section 3 of the bill or
rights prohibits exclusive privileges;
Section too provides that no corpora-
tion can have the benefit of futtwe
legislation sinless it accepts the pro-
visions of the constitution; Section
toe prohibits corporations from con-
ducting their business so as to in-
fringe upon the equal rights of indi-
viduals; Section toR prohibits trusts
and combines, and directs the legie-
lature to take 'steps to crush them;
Section too compels telegraph com-
panies to receive and transmit each
other's messages; Section 201 pro-
hibits railroads, telegraph' and tele-
phone companies, or other common
carriers, from consolidating with or
acquiring parallel and competing lines
and Sections 213. 24 and 215 coktain
stringent provisions to preventIlais-
criminationn; to prevent the making
of exclusive or preferential contracts:
to compel Common carriers to 
re-
ceive, handle, ship and 'switch all
freight without discrimination, and to
handle each other's cars. All the pro-
visions of the constitetion on the
same subject should he construed 
to-
gether, to the end that the purpose
and intention of the provisions mi
ght
be ascertained and carried int
o effect.
Thus construing the constitution, 
it is
evident that it was the duty of 
the
city council to take the ne
cessary
steps to relieve the people of the 
city
from paying exorbitant prices for
electricity. This duty was of equal
dignity and as binding upon it as thit
of selling the franchise to the hig
hest
an best bidder, and, it had 
the right.
in our opinion, to so frame the 
ordi-
nance as to accomplish the 
purpose
of obtaining a competing 
plant It
will be seen that uner Section it 
of
the ordinance no person., firm 
or
corporation were excluded from the
bidding except the Louisville Li
ght-
,ina company. or those acting
 in the
interest of that corporation. 
Section
;6, as construed, is but a par
t of the
general scheme of the constitutio
n to
prohibit and break up monopol
ies; it
was the design and haeent• to 
afford
every person who desired to hid at 
the
sale of the, ffarchises in good 
.faith,
full_ opportunity_ tdoLSo Lit inks )1!.:t.
ele.•;*•‘d or intended to afford protec-
The Equitable
ssurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES
 PAUL MORTON, President, 
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE
New Standard Life nsurance
Policy.
Prescribediby the New York State Law.
THE POLICY has been framed to _insure:to ;each policyholder jthe fullest
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
lt is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICTED after the firstlyt_aT.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. )Liberal ; loan and surrender values are
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in' CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with tbeSociety at, interest. Or the insurancelmay
be convertedlinto anannuity,
THE COMPANY 3 The financial strength oi: the Society; its promptness
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism and
economy with whichjits affairs are: administered, guarantee to jilts policyholders
insurance that irourcE---prctccticn hit itc t ct
FOR. FURTHER PARTICULARStAPPLY 101
HENRY J. POWELL
Equitable Building Louisville, Kentucky
s * 
tion to persons who woul not bid in
good faith, or to the persons who
would only purchase the franchise for
the purpose of doing an unlawful
thing, to-wit: The creating of a per-
petual monopoly.
One Company Excluded.
It is admitted that the Louisville
Gas company owns the only franchise
in the city for furni,..Iting artificial gas
and that it owns the majority of the
stock in the Louisville Lighting com-
pany. and that it owned before the
sale complained of the only franchise
for lighting the city with electricity,
and that it owned and enjoyed all the
rights and privileges which were
created by the ordinance in question;
and it is also admitted that if it, or
those acting in its interest; had been
permitted to bid at the sale of the
franchise in question it would have
been for the purpose of suppressing
and preventing its operation. This
being true the receiving of such a bid
would have had the effect to delay,
hinder and possibly prevent the law-
ful purpose of the council in attempt-
ing to relieve the city from extortion.
A bid made for such a purpose and
with such an intent is not a bid in the
sen,e and meaning of Section 164 of
the constitution. Legislative bodies
should be very careful in prohibiting
per,sons or corporations from bidding
at such sales; and if it should be made
to appear that bids were rejected by
reason of any ulterior, sinister, fraud-
ulent or unlawful purpose or reason
'the cotiit should grant relief; but
when made to appear, as in thie case,
that the prohibition of a bid wag
made for the just and lawful purpose
of enabling the council to secure to
the citizen; their eights under the
constitution the court should uphold
rather than condemn its action.
For the reasons the judgment of
the lower court is affirmed:
Thomas H. Paynter, Humphrey &
Humphrey for appellant; ,A. E. Rich-
ard,. city attorney. A. B Bensin
ger,
A.J. Carroll for appellee.
By W. G. Baxter, official co
pyint.
Kentucky courtof appeals.
The management of the Southern
railway has taken a stand on the
subject of cigarettes. Any employe
known to have the cigarette Hit
will not be favorably considered in
makiqg promotions, and persons ad-
dicted to the habit who may be can-
didates for positions will be distinal-
ined.
Francisco Jose, who was born in
1188, is still afve and at work, and -a
good shot with the rifle at Oporto
,
Brazil. He served in the Portugese
army which la ISO 'O
pposed Atte it-
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The Traction Co.'s Franchise.
The decision of the Kentucky court
of apeals upholding the right of the
ci y of Louisville to insert in an or-
dinance offering a lighting franchise
for sale, a provision prohibiting the
Louisville 'lighting conspany from
bidding on the franchise, was a just
and proper decision, and means that
hereafter any city when offering a
franchise for sale may prohibit any
one already holding a similar fran-
thise from bidding on it. The de-
cision rested on that part of the con-.
st.tution which provides for compe-
tition and prohibits monopolies.
The decision referred to above also
indirectly sustains The Register in a
coaten ion that it always maintained,
aril that contention is this, to-wit:
That under the law the only valid
franchise existing for the use of the
streets of Paducah by the street rail-
way company is the franchises grant-
ed by the city some twelve or fifteen
years ago. Every franchise the city
of Paducah has sold for a street rail-
way since that time has contained a
clause which said "and in the event
the Paducah Railway and Light com-
pany becomes the purchaser of the
franchise, the sale of which is pro-
vided for by this ordinance, then, in
that event immediately upon the ac-
ceptance of the provisions of this
..rdinatice, as required by section—
and io. beginning operations under
the provisions of this ordinance, then
the franchise now held by the said
Paducah Railway and Light corn-
pany, which has heretofore been
granted by the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, to the Paducah Railway and
Light company, and ell rights unders..
She rents thereof5 and all claims,.
thereunder, SKALL BECOME
tam. AND ,VOID."
By the insertion of that provision
An the franchise's which the Paducah
Caction comPas4 now holds, a fla-
grant violation of the constitution
abas cogantitted. The .constitution
Imphatitalle .provides that no fran-hisc can be granted for a longers
Lea.riod than twenty years and alsole s Provisions to prevent monop-1
Mies or combinations, Section 164
Of the constitution reads.
.iii "No county. city, town, taxing dis-.Viet. or other, municipality shall be
*ithorized or permitted to grant any
franchise or privilege, or make any
contract in reference thereto, for a
term exceeding twenty years. Before
graining such franchise or privilege
for a term of years, such municipality
*all first, after due advertisement,
atteke „bids therefor publicly, and
*Hard the same to the highest and
best bidder:. bin it shall have the
right to 'reject any and all Wits.
This section shall not apply to a
battik railway."
She court of appeals in rendering
the decision Wednesday. and referred
to above, on this poitt said:
airident purpose of this pro-
vi4ou of the. constitution was to pre-
vent councils of"..tities from giving
Away or selling at an inadequate price Dcrwn Throgmorton street theyths rights and privileges belonging walked side by side in a melancholyto att./citizens, and compel the dispo- silpce. "Buii or bear?' whisperedisition of such valuable rights•to be the sympathetie friend., "Merely thein4i4s,,,,Ambliely to the end that the ordinary ruddy ass,eladdie," return-it; • bia olitSis the greliteltjed the gloomy one, and passed
Spotpg Titnec. - •
of Kentucky Construes that section to
mean that it is the duty of city coun-
cils to see that "the citizens might
obtain the greatest price possible,"
we have contended and do now
charge that when the general coun-
cil of Paducah put up a franchise
with a provision in it which made
the franchise valueless to any one
but the Paducah Railway and Light
company, that they violated the con-
stitution of the state of Kentucky
and that the franchise under which
the Paducah Traction company is
now operating is null and void. Why?
Because, if any one else but the Pa•i
dekah Railway and Light conipanY
had bought the franchise, whieb'eov
ered streets already covered in the
old franchise which that company
held, the buyers of the new franchise
could not have been given possession
of the streets for the old franchise
would have remained in force. Con-
sequently a franchise so worded as
we have quoted above, absolutely pro-
hibited any one else from bidding on
the new franchise except the Padu-
cah Railway and Light Company.
It positively prohibited competitive
bidding, and is in direct violation of
the constitution, and which, under
the decision of the court of appeals,
would certainly be declared null and
void if any citizen should take the
matter into the •codrts..
There is another, view to take of
the outrage perpetrated upon alie citi-
zens of Paducah by the general couu-
cil in the force of a sale of such
a franchise, and that is, the selling of
the franchise was for the express
benef:t of the Paducah Railway and
Light company or its successors or
assigns, not only by deliberately ex-
cluding other bidders, but it is an
extension of the life of the franchise
while the constitution plainly de-
clares that, "no-county, city, town,
taxing district or other municipality
shall be authorized or permitted to
grant any franchise or privilege, or
make any contract in reference
thereto, for a term exceeding twenty
years." As the general council of
this city had no authority to origi-
nally grant a franchise for more than
twenty years, lit oertainly had no
authority to extend the franchise be-
yond the time named in the original
franchise, consequently its act was
void.
To sum the matter up the fran-
chise put up since the original ones,
were put up at the instance of the
Paducah Railway and Light company,
and so worded as to bar all Other
bidders and at the same time to ex-
tend the term of the franchise—a
plain, palpable evasion of the consti-
tution and a flagrant violation of its
provisions.
Under the original franchise, they
will expire in five or more years and
the city of Paducah will be entitled
to sell franchises over the streets
named in those franchises and which
will net this city thousands of dol-
lars. If the taxpayers of this city
desire to protect their interests they
should begin to lay their plans now,
and to take steps to assert their
rights under the constitution.
This matter should be taken tip at
once and pushed vigorously, for it
means thotieands of dollars for the
people 6? this city.
The full opinion of the court of
appeals on the Lendsville lighting
franchise is published in this issue of
The Register. Every tax payer and
business man should real it, for the
decision makes it clear that the trac-
tion and light company can be forced
to operate under the original fran-





Abe Ruef's Confession. elf• It* + 0:* •:* sissts4a 4.4a.
. The forces of good government are ,
rapidly driving the corruptionists and
the corrupted to the wall and sending
to prison men who have waxed rich
by trafficking in manticipal franchises.
At San Francisco a new day has
dawned for Abe Ruef, the ex-b9ss
and go-between between the franchise
grabbing criminals and the crinIihils
in the city hall, has thrown teP-'the
sponge and pleaded guilty ta the
charge of extortion and in his con-
fession he makes it plain that he in-
tends to lay bare all the facts con-
nected with his transactions as agent
of the corrupt corporations of that
city in corrupting the supervisors and
Obtaining rich grants on the. streets of
that city. • . f.
- Two or three weeks ago' Mayor
Schmitz expressed a willritgness to
confess all and betray the men who
had made him rioh, but as yet the
prosecution has not accepted his offer.
Abe Ruef must now serve a term in
the penitentiary unless immunity or
clemency is extended to him for the
betrayal of the rich and powerful men
who own the corporations. -
According to a dispatch from San
Francisco . Abe Ruef's confession
means "that E. E. Schmitz, mayor of
the city; W. A. Herrin, boss of the
state; Patrick Calhoun, president of
the United Street Railroads, together
with the dozens of bribe-givers who
have rotted local politics, must suffer
legal punishment for their felonies.
It means that this city still be cleaned
as though by a great wind. It means
that what the devoted band of prose-
cutors set out to accomplish in the
face of public ridicele and _corporate
'scorn has been accomplished.'
A certain gang in Paducah can
profit by the developments in the San
Francisco purging, for the day will
surely come when the people of this
city will investigate certain Sfansac-
tions of the past few years artil when
they do certain men who are now
posing as reputable persons will be
held up to public scorn. At this time
that gang, like. the San Francisco
crowd, ridicule and scorn men and
newspapers that dare speak out pub-
licly about what they are doing in the
way of obtaining valuable franchises
for mere songs, and by extortionate
rates making the public pay tribute
to them and their associates.
San Francisco for a few years stood
the outrages perpetrated by the cor-
porations and political machines, but
sentiment kept growing until the peo-
ple by an organized effort broke down
the barriers, forced a square deal in
the courts and now are busy in pre-
paring the way to send the meat high
up to the penitentiary. Those are the
men to be put in stripes, for it will
have a salutary effect and do moite
to stop crime than the convietlon of
a hundred cheap politicians or petty
grafters.
Read every line of the dispatch
abou Abe Ruef's confession and see
if it is not about time for the good
people of Paducah to get together,
put up the money and sweep aside
crooked court officials who use their
offices to protect the gang that has
flourished in this city, and dig down
deep into the connection of certain
men who act under cover in throttling
this city in a moral, civic and commer
cial way. They are organized, and now
let the good citizens organize that
battle may be given them on any and
every part of the ground.
Abe Ruef, who waxed rich and pow-
erful in a g-ear city, two years ago
could command thousands of men,
and thought himself beyond the arm
of the law, but he reckoned recklessly
and today lie grovels in the dust and
cries out that he would undo what he
has done. his power is ,one from
him, and for a generation at least the
name of Abe Ruef will be a hiss and
a byword. So it is with men in other
cities They wax rich by corrupt
methods, but finally the day comes
when they, too, must join the class
where they properly belong.
C+
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4' Articles Grave and Gay Culled *
:From Exchanges 40.
Soiled.
I "Dollars are only dross," says Mr.
Carnegie. You dirty boy!—Bfryan's
Commoner.
Why "or"?
We note an advertisement offering
apartments "suitable for a journalist
or a Christian man." Why "or"?—
Newspaper Owner.
Immune.
If this were the first Oat of Judge
Hargis, the character and weight of
I the testimony against him would go
I
far toward justifying uneasiness on
the part of his friends. But Judge
Hargis has long ago proved himself
impervious to testimony.—Louisville
Times.
The Song of the Street Car Patron.
"Behold M me ia tired man. ,
In the race for cars Fin an also ran.
I'm tired of walking, tired of cares;
I'm tired of seeing old car repairs;
Tired of kicking, tired of straps.
Tired of companies that's tryin.—
perhaps;
Tired of waiting—see the delay?




We have residing in the suburbs
of our town a young man, who, if
reports are true, is wonderfully and
fearfully made. His doctor said he
had an iron constitution; his friends
said he had nerves of steel; his un-
cle that he had a wooden head; the
girls said he had a heart of stone;
hie enemies declared that there Was
more brass to him than anything
else; others declared he had lots of
sand, while his admirer declared he
Was all wool and a yard wide.—Ex.
City of Not-At-All.
"Tomorrow I'll do it." says Benirie;
"I will by and by," says Seth;
"Not now—pretty soon," says_ Jennie,
"In a minute," seys little Beth.
0, dear little people, remember
That true as the stars in the sky, •
The little streets of Tomorrow,
Pretty Soon and By and By,
Lead one and all
As straight, they say.
As the king's tighway,
To the city of Not At All.
—Youth's Companion
Satisfactory.
We went down to Memphis to at-
tend the election of the Business
Men's club, of ahich we air a onery
member, but we met several of our
old acquantanees what steered us up
agin something better. We found.
however, when we got home that
Jim Cohen had to.* a monkey over
to the Merchants' Exchange, got him
to give an imitation of a man on a
jag and then voted him fer the idioter
of the Hardeman Free Press. We
must confess we don't like this sort
of thing, but as we got a nice pack-
age that didn't cost us a cent, and
the monkey _voted fer all the win-
ners, we guess we will let it go at
that.—Hardeman Free Press.
Country Editor Will Get Along.
When you consider that the coun-
try weekly is owned by the editor
and that the man who writes the fun-
ny things about country papers in
the city journals is owned by the
corporation for which he writes, it
doesn't seem so sad. When you see
an item in the city paper poking fun
at the coentry editor for printing
the news about John Jones' new
barn, you laugh and laugh, for you
know that on one of the pages of
that sable city daily is a two-column
story in regard to the trimmings on
the gowns of the Duchess of Wheel-
barrow, and it is all the more amus-
ing because you know the duchess
does not even know of the existence
;of the aforesaid city paper, while
John Jones and his friends take the
paper which mentioned his new barn.
Don't waste your pity on the coun-
try newspaper worker. He will get
along.—Ballard News.
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May z7th. "The old
iftss -lyre Marquette and party start and." "Yes, his three sons:ed from Michilimackinac to ciphers."—Courier-Journal.trace the course of the Missis-
eine
1610—Casco, M;aine, captured- esi the
+trench and Indians.
1727 --Catherine 1, Faropres; , of Rus-
sia. died.
1772.--.Richard Dana, leader 
"Tell me. Fanny, how much wouldBoston, bar just prior
you give to have blond ha' likerevolution, died. Born hal), 7, „
1699-' r do not know. ftov< rrnrh
man was one in a thous-
are all
She—Allen married before he had
completed his education.




1838--Prinee Talleyrand died. 113orn, did "en lever-11 ?lotto per Ride :
1794.
886—Alfartso, xin, g of 
,. 
la, nd Boteie succeeded Ouch
-.Bishop F. R. I endrix la My children were learning slitt





27 ilk good quality Laws,. ..3c
27 in. fIne quality Ratiate....zoc
Fine Orgindie, Satin Stripe
Polhadin and figitres Ise
Fine Organdie, large floral
designs .....  25c




4Lingerie finish White Goods fel Ts a ,t1,ar
with embroidered dot 35e
a a as la vp •
The new Plaid White Goode
the latest fad 39c
Wool Dress Goods, 36 inch ;
all-wool Batiste in thiS'' '
44
new shade of brown .690 •
in. Panama in champagne
and brown 
oo,
Fine French Voila in black




MIL TO STAY LONG ILSTABLISHOID
We employ graduate and licensed (Sennett', who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equiFutrnt, perfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of denial work at the
following
Plates
Gold Crowns  4.00
Bridge Work  .




The Hill Dental Co.
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: S a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday's 9i. m. to 4 P. msand and Broadway 
Phone .330
WANTED
10 good teams with wagons
to haul fluor spar from the
mines to Golconda, IL First)
dass prices will be paid either
by the day or ton, as may be
desired. Apply at once to the
AMERICAN FLUOR SPAR CO.
100-103 Fraternity Building.
than his sister. She cOnfided to me
a pathetic tone: 0 dear, I wish
I could skate a8 fluently as Robbie.”
•—Chicago Tribune.
-y• •weder— •
gillytms—There's no excuse for
90, stir. Why, L began hfe a bare-
Oat ed boy. RhodeS—Well, boss, I
asn't born with shoes on either.--
'einkers Statesman.
• sass..
• Stern Employer—"Come here boy.
t
How many gran4Itiothets have yoo
,















We have just received a lot—
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The Georgia Lee yesterday went
up en route from Memphis to Cin-
cinnati
The John S Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back to-
MOOT° tr.
The Peters Lee goes down tomor-
tow night bound from Cincinnati to
Memphis.
The J. B. Finley passed up yes-
terday morning bound from Cairo to
Louisville.
, The City of Savannah is due out
PM the Tennessee river today bound
back to St. Louis.
Mate Time" Mills has returned
from New orreans where he went on
she tovidanatellk ff. Davis.
The Dick Fowler gets out for Cairo
this morning at 8 o'clock and comes
badlo tonight What 9 o'clock,
* Al Rittenhouse Sunday goes to
Cairo to take the second clerkship
on the sterriiet Georgia Lee.
The City .11‘Sattillo left St. Louis
tvi
esterdiy and wets back here tornor-
moral% )ound for the Tennes-
river.
Purser.. jobeph Ballard of the
steamer Chattanooga has gone to vis-
it in Louisville while his boat is lying
bere, receiving repairs.
: The Bottorff gets" to Nashville to-
light leaves there tomorrow, reachesere Sunday and stays until Monday
before leaving for Clattaville.
Th* earner Kentucky came out of
the _ essee river t, night and
'lays e until 5 o I OMOIr row
tUrn 
after tigion her re-no bele
- The owler arrives
here this morning from Evansville
and leaves at once On her return that
Way. Ate has been laid up for three
weeks'on account of her broken shaft
Oat bad to be replaced with another.
A man never has any trouble about
his habits when he Is carried away
by son se great work.
An ahasausai Minn of your
rights soon will hide Your
hors righteousness.
TarfbrffleftiValllimmena sore may find








Good cigars are not all im-
ported.
Iiii1i cIgsrs are not all
good.'
However, every cigar , we
keejtitrikulUniported or do-






u PERSONAL MENTION. a
aaanaussaanantst: nu
Mrs. Gus Tate has gone for
in St. Louis.
Sri. William Perkins, of St. Lou!s,
is in the city.
Mr. Robeli Sincx has gone-to Pitts-
burg to locate. •
IDr. A. S. Dabney has returned from
strip to Cadiz, Ky.
Mr. W. A. Roberti returned yester-
day from Memphis.
Mr. W. E. Kelly returned yester-
day from Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Paul Dysart yesterday returned
from a trip to Mitaussippi.
Miss Sophia Baker is in Metropolis
visititrg Mrs. S.. H. Johnson.
Colonel William Katterjohn has
gone to Chicago on business.
Hon. John K. Hendrick returns to-
day from a trip to Frankfort.
Miss Ella Christian. of Bandana,
is visiting 'Miss Iola Konetrica.
Miss Jessie Bell is visiting Miss
Mary Salience, of Hard Money.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Overstreet, of
Newark. 0.. have returned home
Mrs. L. P. Holland yesterday went
to Eddyrille, where her: mother is
sick.
Mrs. L. S. Jackson, of Beaumont.
Tex., is visiting her brother, Mr. F.
D. Rhea
Ma. Edward Hesse.' of Louisville.
went home yesterday after visiting
Mrs. Sol Dryfuss.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woos are
vigiving the latter', mother, Mrs.
Catilliforitz Friedman. will return
today from Louisville, svhere he has
been on legal business,
Mr. Saunders M. 'Almond, of Lynch
burg. Va.. will arrive tomorrow to
visit Rev. W. E. Cave.
M. and Mtg. J. E. Potter and
child, of Guthrie avenue, returned
from Sherron, Term., yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Beadles, of Wingo, Ky..
returned home yesterday after visit-
ing her soo Mr. Samuel Beadles.
Nfiss Lectie Dewberry, of Hender-
son, is visiting Mesdames S. D. Rhea
and T. E. Heisenberg, of South Thir.
teenth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Garrett. of
LaCenter. are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. If. Rosenberger, of Salem
avenue.
Misses Corinne and Lillie Mae Win-
stead returned yesterday from visiting
Miss Willie 'Blanche Asher, of At:
lanta. Ga.
Dr. and Mrs. B P. Tyler, of Had-
ensville. Ky,. returned home yesterday
after visitiira" Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hollins. of West Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. R L Edmonds and
daughter. of Denver. Col:, went home
after visiting. Mts. F.drnonds' parents,
Captain and Mrs. Michael Williams',
of Third and Maison.
Mr. Temple Gardner. of Salt Lake
City. Utah. returned home yesterday
after coming to attend the bedside
of his mother, Mies. F. N. Gardner,
Sr. of Wiest Monroe street, who was
dangerously ill for a while, but now
much better.
Liebling Entertaismisftt.
Music lovers should bearish. Emil
Liebling, the eminent pianist and_com'
poser who appears in a piano recital
at the Kentucky opera house Satur-
day evening. June sit. The Crescen-
do club, assisted by Miss Newell, in-
troduces this artist to Paducah lista-
ic lovers and offers a great treat to,
the cultured people of the city. Foe
this, the club deserves not only the
congratulations but' the earnest Co-
operation or all our people.'. Mr
Liebling has forwarded his program,
which is unusually brilliant, compos-
ed of numberv from the worars mas-
ters, as yAll as three of his most
widely known.. and beautiful comp:).
sitiass...ficrd other modern pieces.
Persons desiring tickets should tel-
ephone Miss Newell at rsit or Miss
Reed at 846
Success often nrseans to get what
others want, but what you no longer
have any appetite for.
, Ghosts probably walk at night in
order to keep in the thade.
you cannot hate hypocrisies) and
evil you are not !Wets, to love eines&
PADUCAHAN MET DEATH
IN AN UNUSUAL MANNER
IR. HENRY RUNNER FELL ON A TIMBER BARGE AND BROKE
HIS NECK AT CAIRO TUESD AY AFTERNOON—REMAINS OF
WOMAN FLOATER AWAITI NA RETURN OF STEAMER HEN
RIETTA—LATE MR. KATTE RJOHN OF HENDERSON WAS
LAST OF BROTHERS—MRS. WOODWARD'S BODY TAKEN
ROM.
This morning at 745 o'clock the
remain a of Mr. Henry Runner 'will ar-
,.
live from Cairo and be taken direct
to Oald Grove cemetery for interment
The deceased was killed at Cairo
Tuesday afternoon late and is brought
here, this being his former home
about four years ago.
, Mr. Runner was connected with the
Cairo office of the Chicago Mill and
Lumber company, and. was standing
upon a barge in the Ohio river help-
ing pull in a line which had been used
in mooring the barge to the bank A
towboat struck the barge so suddenly.
that the latter lurched forward and
thin threw MY. Runner off his balance.
falling back and striking his head
against the side of the barge, brealc-
ing his neek. Death came instanta-
nf.dusly.
?Xt. Runner was so years of age
and a well known mars of many
friends, who had followed the timber
business for a long while. He is sur-
vived by his wife, who is an aunt of
the Messrs. Denker, of this city. He
is also survived by a young adopted
daughter.
Still Awaiting Boat.
Undertaker Guy Nance and son are
still holding the remains of the wo-
man found floating in the river here
Wednesday morning, pending return
äf the steianier Henrietta from up the
Tennessee river in order to thorough-
ly establish .the identity of the WO-
ANOTHER OF
GRAND SERIES
CROWDED HOUSE HEARD REV
PICICETT LAST EVENING.
Sunday Aternoon His Theme Will Be
-The Devil As a Fisherman"—
Mite Society Today.
Another overtloying congregation,
heard Rev. L. L Pickett preach on
"The Second Corning of Christ" last
evening at the Third street Methodist
church, and it was pronounced one of
the grandest discourses ever listened
to in, this city. He dwelt along the
line of resurrecting the Holy Dead
and translation of the holy living, arid
proved deeply interesting. Three con-
versions were had while many re-
quested prayers on their behalf.
Yesterday afternoon he reached
on "Sanctification of the Disciples."
"The Devil as a Fisherman" will be
his theme for the mert's meeting at
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon and
every man, old or young. in this city
is cordially invited to come and hear
Mite Society Meets.
The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church meets at 3
o'clock this afternoon with Mrs. F. lg.
,N. Gardner, Jr., of 509 Washington
street.
ICICLE








ia6-1 28 North Fifth Street.
Next to Kentucky Theatre.
man, who is thought to be Miss Rob-
bie Woodruff, the stewardnesa of the
Henrietta. The boat has been up
that stream nine days now pa its trip
after a tow of crossties, and is ex-
pected back any day Several hug
identified the body' as that.oeflifist
Woodruff, but as there is an uncut
tainty, the retool of the steamboat i4
being awaited. The remains have
been embalmed and if 'hers, will prob-
ably be shipped to her former home at
Marietta, 0., for interment.
Last of the Sons. ,
Mrs. Clara Schulz, of South Elev-
enth street, has returnkl from Hen-
derson, where she was called by the
death of her father, the late Mr. H.
Katterjobn, who passed away
,3fonclay. Mr) Katterjohn was an
nucle of Mr. William. Katterjohn and
the other brothers of this city and
was the last of the men of the elder
Katterjohn family, the father of the
Messrs. Katterjohn of this citw dying
several years ago, another brother
passing away last summer at Boone-
ville, Ind., while now the last brother
expired at Henderson.
Body Taken Home.
Yesterday morning the remains of
Mrs. Vida Woodward werik taken
overland to her'hime in Lovelaceville
for burial at the cemetery there. The
body was accompanied by her hus-
band and parents. Dr. and Mrs. T. M.
Baker





Mr. Louis Kolb Wi,J1 be Elected State
President, Mr. Lackey Secre-
tary-Treasurer.
Ms. -Ernest F. Lackey, state secre-
tary and treasurer, and others, are
perfecting arrangements for the state
convention to be held here tomor-
row by-the Travelers' Protective as-
Sociation of Kentucky. Mt. Lackey
yesterday finished his annual state-
ment that shows the membership in
Kentucky to be 1,153, which is an
increase of 302 new members during
the past twelve months. His state-
ment also shows the treasury to be
in a healthy condition.
About fifty outsiders are expected
to come here representing the posts
the traveling men maintain at differ-
ent cities over the commonwealth.
Mr. Carl Finch, the state president
will call the gathering to order to-
morrow morning at to o'clock at the
city hall general assembly chamber,
and as the delegates all come pre-
pared for the business to be up, prob-
abilities are everything will be over
by noon, regarding business. The
Paducahans will then entertain the
visitors in various ways during the
afternoon, while tomorrow night the
banquet will be given at The Palmer,
covers being set for about itio guests.
Mr. Louis Kolb will be elected state
president, Mr. Lackey re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer, Silas G. Bryant and
A. R Grouse placed on the director-
ate for the state body, and Herbert
M. Hecht, Robert es. Van Loon and
Gay Harris elected Paducah dele-
gates to go with the Kentucky rep-
resentation at the national T. P. A.
conveption next month at James-
tow rt.
' A London newspaper man who
has been straying at Straefordions
Avon says he asked his iandlay one
day: "Who is this Shakespeare of
whom one hears so much down here?
Was he a very gtcat man?" To
which she replied: "Lor,. sir. 'c
worn't thought nothing oit a few
years ago. It's the Americans as 'as
made 'im what 'e is."ni




SO DECLARED A COLORED
PRIEST AT THE KEN-
TUCKY SYNOD.
It Was the Star-ring Wedge Which
Has So Widely Separated the
Races.
In an account of the mecting.of the
council of the Protestant Episcopal
church of the diocese of Kentucky at
Louisville Wesinesdas the Courier-
Journal states:
"Last night' a session of the coun-
cil was devoted to the discussion of
diocesan missions, and among the
most able addresses made was that by
the Rev. J. M. Mundy, colored, priest
in charge of St. Clement's nusoon,
at Henderson, on "Colored Missions."
The address in part follows:
"'I am sure I am. merely stating a
truism when I say that the attempt
to solve the negro problem by plac-
ing the ballot into the hands of the
negro so soon after his. emancipation,
when he was fitted neither by experi-
ence nor training to appreciate right-
ly or reallze the sacredness of the
trust imposed, was a grave mistake.
This was the entering wedge which
has so widely separated the races as
th-e years have come and gone. For
most of the hatred and distrust that
exists between the white and black
races can be traced to political causes
and the wisest leaders of the negro
are advising him to eschew politics
save in so far as it devolves upon him
to discharge his denies- as a citizen,
and to give more attention to improv-
ing himself morally, intellectually and
financially.
"'In the history of the world, noth-
ing has been so efficacious in amelior-
ating the condition of mankind as the
Christian religion, and if the negro
problem is to be solved, and solved
right, it must be by tearkng men.
both black and white. Mt observe
those things which Christ has corn-
manded.
Manual Training the Best.
"'There are some narrow and mis-
taken souls who say that every at-
tempt to uplift the negro will result
in creating in him a desire for social
equality. There never was a greater
mistake, for no self-resoecting negro
hopes for nos expects that there will
ever come a time in this world that
the races will mingle together upon
terms of social equality. Statistics
abundantly show that in proportion
as the negroes rise in intelligence in
the same ratio does itnimorality and
crime decrease and they become more
useful and desirable neighbors.'
"The Rev. hfr. Mundy then told of
the work that is being accomplished
for the negroes at St. Clement's mis-
sion. The girls are taught sewing,
k;tchen and garden work.
"'There are some would-be leaders
of my people," he said, "who take
exceptions to this kind of training.
but to my mind the ability to keep
a nice, clean house, do plain sewing
and prepare and cools wholesome
meals is more desirable in our young
women at this stage of our develop-
ment than to be able to converse in
the dead languages or to play the
latest 'rag-time' or classic music."
'The boys at the institution are














Opposed to Negro Bishops.
"Episcopalians of Kentucky placed
their stamp of disapproval upon the
canon proposed at the last general
convention providing for the .sonss-
cration of negro bishops for special
work among the negroes at the 6tisi-
ness session of the seventy-ninah,ans
nual council of the Protestant,Epise,?-
pal church of the diocese of Ken-
tucirity held yesterday afternoorw at
the Church of the Advent, gragtnr,
avenue and Cherokee Road: -The
council adopted unanimously a ft/so-
lution declaring against such, cplinl
on the ground that it woUld tea to a
separation of the two race* intrithe
Episcopal faith. A vote on. the pros
posed canon was taken after the color-
ed had listened to eloquent .ad effect-
ive speeches made by two cn,lored
priests, the Rev. D. L. Ferguson, rec-
tor of the Church of Our •Merciftlf
Savior, of Louisville, and the •Rev,.
Jackson Mundy, in charge of St.
Clement's mission, Henderson. The
proposed canon is to be acted upok
definitely at the next general conskn-
tion of Episcopalians to be held its
Richmond during the month of Octo-
ber, but the matter was brought up
for discussion yesterday in response
to ,a request made .by the commttee
of the last general council. as icing
that an expression be given by- the
dioceses of the council of Kentucky.
Similar requests were sent out to Hie
secretaries of the diocee of the cottn-
cils of all other states in the union,
in order that opinions bearing on'the
proposed canon might be had before
the next general convention" • .\
Pay of Judges in England.
New York is generous to her
judges, and $17,5oo is a splendid sal-
ary. If a man won't remain on,the
bench for that sum lie is not !Beefy
to remain for $25,000. in England
the Lord High Chancellor gets $5o,-
000 a year; the attorney-general $35.-
000 and fees, which amount to ltiktit
jjo,000 More, or $65,000 in ailtsniie
solicitor-general $3o,00o and fees or
$5o.000 all told; justices of the Anti
of appeals, $25,000; justices of the
high court of justice. eas.000; Igiri
chief justice of England, $4o,00tsi
judge of the police court of totitiOtt
("common sergeant") $10,500: lodge
of the Bow street police court ,.$etr000:
judge of the probate and "dirdfeet
court. 1125,000, etc.—New York Press.
 -411/a
Leading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines,. Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 4t-a NEW 741 326-28 S. 3rd St
Guy Nance bSOfl
UNDLRTAKIEKS and SMBALMERS
211-213 South Third Street. PADUCAH KY.
Best Kentucky arid Illinois Coal 1,
Also dealer in Lime and ,Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cemen
018114X1141C • &mai/. 1).1L
H. M. CUNNINGHAM 
eltones t IOW 960414ew(045 th.?"1:- Thirteen Adams
WE USE




Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or send
bales Match. —
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" • so often *ten is salsa.
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by





ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
or other information apply to
JAMES BOGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.
ROUND TP P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage. $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
...rty of five or over, $t each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
11. 1. RIARS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.





Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms r, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, 523 7-2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 490;
Old PliOne z487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation









OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear Bank
7.4 Marshall County; Paducah. Ky.,
114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone rt4. Old Phone 454R
ADVERTISE IN TR! REGISTKR
AN:: 'IV dESL;11,11
Real estate profit°
446et Chen firer is the Real
Secret—Chen Wait for
improvonents
Low priced lots on the city limits show the largest
per cent profit of any real estate investments. Su-
burban lots become residence lots just as certain as
the little green apple of the spring becomes the big
red apple hanging in the tree in the fall—This hap-
pens with certainty unless the tree dies or the city
stops growing — both very unlikely. The above is
the reason that all regular real estate traders deal
in suburban lots and own very little or no high-pric-
ed property. Fountain avenue lots less than 10 years
ago sold for $450.00, that have changed hands lately
at $1,500.00 Something like five years ago West
Jefferson lots sold for $350.00—the last sale was
$1,000 for a 50-foot lot. FIGURE THE PER CENT.
FOR YOURSELF. All suburban lots have shown
big profits but these are the leaders. You say the
above is ancient history and will never occur again—.
not so, history repeats itself, and just as soon as
some dealer puts another addition on the market di-
rectly in the path of the best class of improvements
and be as liberal with wide streets, wide sidewalks,
large! alleys, big lots and park forest trees, and
asks the same low price of say $300.00 per lot, then
these same profits will be duplicated. Who knows
what advancement is in store for Paducah within the
next ten years? Don't get left again. Buy one of
these lots. Don't be afraid to bet $300.00 on the city
of Paducah. Get there first is the whole sum of the
experience of the writer after twenty years' trading
in Paducah real estate. These Suburban lots have to
be owned by somebody. Be one of the owners and
share the prosperity of Paducah: Think this over
and you will find it all right, or ask some one's opin-





Virginia League teams are gaining
on Richmond, which means 'a great
race for the pennant before the close
of the season.
Clireectn, the youngest member of
the Three-I league, has been show-
ing the way to the other teams of
the league so far th's season.
The Universtiny team of the P. 0.
M. league, which won the cham-
pionship last year, lost the first three
games this season.
The Lancaster jeam of the Tri-
State league won 9 of the first ten
games it played this season.
The fast game ployed by the To-
ronto team since the beginning of
the season has upset the lope in the
Eastern league.
The Aberdeen and Tacoma teams
are setting a fast pace for the other
clubs in the Northwestern league.
The Terre Haute Central league
team looks to be much stronger in
every department this season.
Jim O'Rourke says he has just got
to win that Connecticut league flag
with his Bridgeport team.
Touted as a loser before .the open-
mg of the season, the Houston team
is holding its own in the Texas
league.
The common council of Newark, N.
J., has passed an ordinance permit-
ting baseball to be played Sunday af-
ternoons.
- -
"THIS IS MY 53rd BIRTHDAY."
Dr. Donald McAlister.
Dr. Donald McAlister. the new
principal of Glasgow University, was
horn in Perth, Scotland. May 17.
'Fl54. He was educated at Aberdeen,
Liverpool and Cambridge. and com-
pleted his medical training in London
an Leipsic. His college course was
brilliant, an was marked by numerous
medals and prizes. In 1877 he was
mathematical master at Harrow and
later he bald important posts as lec-
turer and professor in the royal col-
lege of physicians, and in other col-
leges and universities. Last year 'he
attended the meeting ut Toronto of
the British Medical association. Dr.
IVfacAlister has written a number .of
important medical works. and has
devotectother spare time to traveling
and to the study of languages.
GRAND FORKS MAY FESTIVAL
Grand Forks, N. D., May 16.—
There is every indication that the
May music festival which opened in
this city this afternoon, will be the
most notable affair of its kind ever
given in this section of the north-
wwest. Four concerts are to be given
Coleridge Taylor's "Hiawatha's Wed-
ding Feast" and Handel's "Messiah"
are leading features of the program.
The participants include a chorus of
lao voices, the Minneapolis Sym-
phony orchestra and several solists of
note. Many visitors are in Grand
Forks to attend the festival.
U. C. V. SPECIAL TRAIN
TO RICHMOND REUNION
- -
Leaves Nashville Monday, May 27th,
at 3 p. m. Over N., C. &
St. L. Railway.
Troop A and Company B. Confed-
erate Veterans. have selected the N.
C. St St. I.. railway and S. A. L. rail-
way via Atlanta as their official route
I to the Richmond reunion and ar-
rangements have been made for a
special train of Pullman Standard
1
' tourist sleepers, comfortable day
coaches and baggage car to run
through tci Richmond. The change
in date of departure to the 27th was
made so as to take in the Jamestown
Exposition before the reunion. Spe-
cial train will arrive at Richmond
Tuesday afternoon and early Wed-
nesday morning a day. trip will he
made_ down the James river passing
-Tamestown Island and many points
of interest: Several days will be spent
at the exposition and then return to
Richmond by boat up the James river
in the day time. Special will leave
Richmond on return trip after the
parade and unveiling of Davis Monu-
ment Monday, June 3, arriving at
Nashville Tuesday afternoon. Rounud
trip rate from Paducah to Richmond
only $16.8o; boat ride to Jamestown
Exposition and return $1.5o. Leave
Paducah over N., C. & St. L. railway
at, 7:45 a. m., arrive Nashville 1:32 p.
m., in ample time to connect with the
special.
If you are interested call at N., C.
& St. L. city ticket office, 430 Broad-
way, or write to W. L. Danley, gen-
eral passenger agent, Nashville, Tenn.
A Judge in Lancaster, Pa.. rules
that when a newspaper is stolen
from the aoorstep the Pubscriber is,
the agirieved person. The court says
that from the .time of ,delivery by
the carrier the paper is the subscrib-
er's property.
CORNERSTONE LAID.
Frederick, Md., May y6.--..The cor-
nerstone for the new building of the
Frederick Y. M. C. A. was laid with
interesting ceremony. The buildicg
is to be completed December t and
vv:11 et wt ronipment between
RECRUITS FOR INSURE WITH
ARMY SERVICE BEBOUT ci SMITH
CAPTAIN REED ACCEPTED
MEN AND WENT TO
EVANSVILLE.
Confederate Veterans Will .Next
Tuesday Night Make Final Ar-
Rangement for Richmond
Reunion.
Captain William Reed of the re-
cruiting district for the United States
army, arrived here yesterday morning
•frOM, Cairo where he accepted a.
number of new men enlisted at the
branch office there where he .has a
sergeant in charge.
On reaching here he accepted to
the different departments the follow-
ing who had been enlisted by Ser-
geant Blake of the Paducah office;
John B. Moyers of Rose Claire, Ill.,
for the coast artillery service; Leon-
ard J. Monroe of Rose Claire, Ill., for
the coast artillery. Both these re-
cruits will be sent tomorrow morning
to the Jefferson barracks at St. Louis
where they will then be assigned to
their respective commands.
Captain Reed left at noon yester-
day for his main office in Evansville.
Richmond Reunion.
The Confederate Veterans of James
T. Walbert camp meet next Tuesday
evening at the city hall to prepare
for the Richmond, Va., reunion the
last of this month. If a sufficiently
large number go from this city a
special car will be sent out by the
railroads, going direct from Paducah ,
to Richmond. It is hardly probable !
that that many will go, however,
but still this section will have a good
representation.
Next Tuesday evening being the
time for the regular monthly gather-




Columbus, 0., May i6.--The retir-
igg moderator, the Rev. Hunter Cor-
bett, this morning called to order the
119th session of the general assembly
ot the Presbyterian church of Ameri-
ca. The attendance of commissioners,
alternates and visitors was larger
than ever before, due to the number
of representatives present of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
The merger of the two churches,
after a seperation of many years. is
to be finally ratified at the present
meeting. When the union is com-
plete, the L000,000 members o the
.American branch and the 200,000
members of the Cumberland branch
will become one in name,. The two
together comprise i.000 Presbyteries,
but as many of these presbyteries
"Arything in Insurance"
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SOUTHERN PRESBY-
TERIANS IN SESSION.
Birmingham, Ala., May 10.--The
forty-seventh general assembly of the
Southern Presbyterians known offici-
ally as the Presbyterian church in
the United States, met today in the
city and will remain in session a
week or ten days. The assembly
was called to order promptly at it
o'clock by the retiring moderator, Dr.
Allen G. Hall, of Nashville. Commis-
sioners from 53 presbyteries were on
hand, representing the Southern pres-
byterians of Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Missouri North Carolina Tennes-
see. Texas and Virginia.'
The formalities of organization and
the opening sermon ocupied the
early hours of the assembly. When
these were concluded the assembly
proceeded to the election of a new
moderator, which is the trnist impor-
tant business'of the day. Tomorrow
the twenty standing committees will
be announced and the assembly will
then take up the „regular order of
_AO 4
"THIS IS MY *Or BIRTHDAY:1?
Bishop Hare.
Bishop, William I lohisrt Hare, of
the • Protestant Eiri•copal diocese of
South Dakota, n ho is tisu ,ecin ering
from a long and serious illness, was
born at Princeton, N. 3., y 17, tf4.1•1
e received his education at the
Protestant Episcopal Academy'of
Philadelphia and a't the University of
Pennsylvania Ile taught ochoo!
several years while pursuing hi* theo-
logical studies and was ordained a
tlearon in 0459. In tlittss he n-a% or-
dained a priest and mail 187o he was
rector of chnishes in Philadelphia.
For the next three years he was the
secretary and general siren; of the
foreign co-rsnittee of the Domestic
and Foreign Missionary .society. In
1873 he was consecrated bishop of
Niobrara. Ten years later his dio-
eece was enlarged and renamed the
diocese of South
. It Was Such a Small One. .
Mrs. Clarence Jones gave birth to
'a baby on April" SRth that weighed
Ionly one and one-half. 'pounds. it -issaid to he the smallest baby eve:
horn in this eohnty to live. Mr.
Piot§ lives á1iit ten miles north of
the city near Pottsville and according
to latest reports the child is alive
and doing well. Mayticlil Messenger.
You can tell the character of any
age by the place it gives to charac-
ter. 







Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken.
wiry Farms. Easy Monthly Pay..
trent Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.






































Round trip $16.80.. Special
train will leave Paducah about
noon, May 28th, carrying 1
throrugh sleepers to Richmond, 1
account Confederate Reunion.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, $6.95 roundip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June 9th; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
*9, June r-5 and 8th, limit two
days.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Mystic Shrine and German Bap- I
tit Brethren, April 25th to May
18th; round trip Mo.so, limit
July 318L
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April 19th to November 3oth-15
days-$23.75. Coach excursions
on special dates -$18.00 every















Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
4. _ ____- -
DR. W. 0. IIIBANXIS,
(Homeopathist.)
o
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
Itissidlence, gm Broadway, Phone 149
p. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
, -




VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.





Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER,
)nerinaly Surgeons and Dentists.
i et and Hospital, 429 South Third
1 6
St., Paducah, Ky.
Old Phone t345. New Phone 351.




I Dealer. in High-Grade
• Piano. and Organs
•*.ILE 622 Broadway
PRid Phone r1.1-r Paducah• Kv






No. ii.s9 North 14th.
room 11•#trie, 40-ft. lot,
ash, ,balance iyeat.
No. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 40-ft. lot. Viso, half cash.
North 16th st. between Harrison
and Clay, new 3-room home, go-foot
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,450; $100
cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Jefferson street, $ocso lot; north side
between t3th and 14th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot 50x
165 feet, $600, half cash.
Harrison street lots, Terrell'• a ,'
dition, to lots $3002 each, $250 ca-...
balance $50 per month.
•
Kentucky avenue lot near t3•11 st.,
$.400; $50 cash, balanc: $5 per, month.
Lot forty feet.
Harrison street, monthly payment
lots between ,:.th and 14th, shade
trees, lots 40x165; $40 , $50 cash, the
balance easy.
5 acres Hinkleville road, t 1-2 miles




Cairo road, Rowlandtcrwn, 4-room
house, forty-foot lot, $1,000, $15o cash,
balance $1250 a month.
South 5th street, 6ox165 foot lot be-








go foot lot, $2000,
$15 per month.
North nth street lots, between
Boyd and Burnett aox175 feet to
build homes to rent, on:y $300 each.
7-acre farm 5 miles from Paducah
near Mayfield road. Two-room house,
too fruit trees; make a fine poultry
farm; $65o cash.
Trimble street %xis° foot lot to
alley, rorth side between • Ninth and
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
$1.000, half cash.
$2,000 Watts Boulevard Addition.
Two rstory, six oorn house OD
lot 6011150 to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boule-
vard and Jackson street. Faces
Hughes park. $1,00o cash, balance
Us per month, 6 per cent. interest.
Fine proposition for some one need-
ing a good home on easy monthly
payments. House new.
$1,250 cash. 20 acre upland farm
r mile from Cairo road on Olivet
church road. Small house, orchard
within 300 yards of R. R. station.
It will make fine poultry farm.
$600. 20 west end so foot lots on
and near Norton street. Some low,
and some not full size. $so cash $50
per year, 6 per cent. Good invest-
ment for some one.
$2.5oo Broadway, No. 2404. corner of
Twenty-fourth street, 5 room house,
stable, so foot lot, $t,000 cash, balance
easy.
$2,500. Jefferson street, north side
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
fiftll streets, five room house nearly
new, so foot lot, stone sidewalk, car
line. One-third cash.-
$300. Two room Mechanicsburg
house, Vaughan addition, near the
big mills. Rents $60 per year or ao
per cent gross..
$625.• Boyd street 50x15o foot to
alley north side, between Eleventh
and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
church. $50 cash, balance easy.
Fountain avenue, northwest corner
Harrison street, 6 room house, porch,
bath, good neighborhood, $3000. Easy
terms.
Souht Eighth, corner Norton.
Three houses on one lot, $2000
$1000 cash, balance easy. Pays T per
cent. gross on the investment.
Harahan boulevard lot, west side
between Madison and Harrison, Lot
50xt60 to alley. Stone sidewalk.
Concrete street. Gas, ele,ctrie light,
sewer. Good neighborhood. $1,000,
half cash.
Twenty West End lots soufa of
Norton between 26th and 29th streets
Some irregular in size, some low.
All for $60o. one-third cash.
Broactway bargain north side be-
tween 13th and 14th. Lot Q5xt60;
two-story 7-room house. $4,000, half
cash.
North Seventh street 5ox165 f• lot
between Monroe and Madison. $2.500,
$goo cash, balance any time tieaired•
Fine lot on which to buil apa-tment
house.
In the future, Thomas Alva Edi-
son plans to work untrammelled by
commercial fetters. He hopes to
solve many a scientific problem vi-
tally associated with human life,
even though his discovery may not
be a money making scheme •
"For many years I have-longed-to-
to take up purely scientific investiga-
tion," said .Mr. Edison, "but there
have been so m any things to en-
gross my attention that I have had
to defer this kind of work. For
years, however, I have been making
preparations for this ask. I have
kept notes of curious things I have
observed in my various experiments.
When a man is in a laboratory work-
ing on a problem he comes across
all kinds of phenomena, and he can't
take the time to trace these mani-1
festations to their source, because
that would interfere with the task he
is wrestling with. He is compelled
to put these things aside, for if he
is striving for the commercial end
of the business he must abandon the
ideal, unless that, too, will aid him
-in attaining the commercial goal.
"These side vistas into the realms
of science, however, have so charm-
ed me that now I intend to retrace
my steps and strike out in search of
truths that I know must be some-
where beyond my former horizon."
Electricity will still profoundly in-
terest "The Wizard," because of what
he has already done for the utiliza-
ARMY AND NAVY ROMANCE.
New York, May 10.-A wedding of
great interest to army and navy cir-
cles took place in this city today,
when Mrs. Mary H. Nicholson, wid-
ow of Rear Admiral John W. A.
Nicholson, became the bride of Gen.
James Grant Wilson. The wedding
was celebrated at the home of the
bride in West Seventy-ninth street
and was attended by many promi-
nent officers of the army and navy.
General Wilson, who now is sev-
enty-five years old, and nearly
twenty years the senior of his bride,
was married before, his first wife,
whom he married in 186o, being a
Miss Cogswell, a descendant of Peter
Stuyvesant.
General Wilson has, been known
as an author as well as a soldier. In
1857 he went to Chicago and founded
the first literary journal published
in the northwest. In 1862 he was
commissioned major of the Fifteenth
Illinois Cavalry, becoming colonel
soon afterward. During the presi-
dency of General Grant he was in
charge of social arrangements at the
white house. It is an interesting
coincidence that when General Wil-
son was a .colonel under General
Grant one of his most intimate
friends was Admiral Nichoslon, the
husband of Mrs. Nicholson, whom
General Wilson has now made his
bride.
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Galveston, Tex., May 16.-Newspa-
per makers and workers of the Lone
Star state, members of the Texas
State Press association, rounded up
in Galveston today for their twenty-
eighth annul mheting. All signs
point to one of the best tneetngs in
the history of the association. The
program extends over three days and
provides for papers and discussions
covering a wide variety of topics in-
teresting to the profession. Among
the prominent editors and publishers
who arc to speak for the enlightment
.of their 'professional brethren are
F. C. Hunter of Sherman, F. A.
Thompson of Denison, A. R. McCul-
Itim of Waco, Mareellus E. Foster of
Houston. Sam MeGary of Beaumont.
C. H. MeMasters of Galveston, and
H. B. Savage of Belton.
CALIFORNIA BANKERS MEET.
Santa Barbara. Cal., . May 16.-
Prominent men of frnance from all
parts of the state have come to Santa
Barbra ,to attend the annii‘ conven-
tion of the California Bankers' asso-
ciation, which will be in session dur-
ing the remainder ot this week at
th.0 Hotel Potter. As this is the
first convention to be held in two
years more than the ordinary amount
of business is to be transacted. in ad-
dition to carrying out an excellent
program of addresses and discussions
on financial topics. The president
of the astociation is I. F. Moulton of
San Francisco, •tie secretary, R.
H. Welch, also of San Francisco.
,The rt. • -,erretary shows
the ass. :o be in a satis-
factory . ith a rapidly in-
cresing 1/..„1;.
tion of electrical energy. It is his
belief that the world knows only the
beginnings of what this mysterious
force can do for mankind. For one
thing, Mr. Edison says that the trans-
formation of Coal directly into elec-
tricity without the medium of the
steam engine can be omplished,
and at a time not far in the future.
At the present time, when coal is
burned and its energy transmitted in-
to steam, and from steam .into the
dynamic force of the wheel, and from
the wheel into the electrical power
of the dynamo, nine-tenths of the
coal's energy is wasted. When a
ineans is found which will •_:-.;:ize the
.ull power of coal, he says, the steam
(ngine will be relegated to the scrap
heap, all raiilroact trains will be run
by electricity, all lighting' will be
done by electricity. At the mouths
of the coal mines great electrical
power houses will be established to
transmi power direct to the groat
centers of industry. Thc cumbrous
coal train will be a thing of the past.
Indeed,Thf the tons of fuel now haul-
great copper conduits will "pipe the
power direct to the metropolis," as
Mr. Edison once put it. Direct elec-
ed to New York from Pennsyivania,
tricity would also make it pcer,ible,
he says, to run an express train from
New York to Buffalo with MO bush-
els of coal and to drive a .ao,000-
horse-power steamship across the
Atlantic in three days.
SOUTHERN .BAPTISTS MEET.
Richmond, Va., Mny 16-Richmond
is entertaining more than 5,000 dis-
tinguished ministers and laymen of
the Baptist church in the south, who
gathered here today for the opening
of the fifty-second annual session of
the Southern Baptist convention.
The convention is the largest deiegat-
cd religions body in America, the
delegates alone numbering between
2,000 and 3,000. The convention here
will be in session several days and
after adjournment it will reassemble
next week at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion to meet in joint session with
the Northern Baptists now holding
their convention in Washington.
Considerable business of a 1-antine
nature is to come before the present
convention. The Rev. A. J. Dickin-
son of Birmin.ghamjs to preach the
annual sermon. A spirited, though
good-natured contest is on for the
honor of entertaining the convention
next year. Knoxville, Hot Springs,
Birmingham, Sian Antonio, Greens-
boro, Nashville and Atlanta will pre-
sent invitations.
A Toothpick Case.
A New York young man with an
air not as jaunty as he hoped it
might appear, stepped up to the
desk of one of the big hot& and
asked: "Have you any mail for Jay
Jay Punk? Thought I would stop
here, but struck the Knickerbocker
instead." •
Thu clerk looked the mail over,
and without a word passea over two
let ters.
"No end of thanks," said the young
man. "I'll hang up with you next
time I'm in town."
As he walked-away the clerk said
quietly: "Another toothpick e,i-^."
"You have heard the old story of
the *Iellows who dine at Dennett's
and use the:r toothpicks\on the Wal-
dorf steps? Well, this chap trains
in that crowd. He has been out of
town -semen-belie throwing a bluff
about living here, and has had thi:
cheek to make Us hi postotlice. It
woUldn't b half so bad if he didn't
add the cheap jolly about stopping
here the. next time. The youngest
bell boy in the house would be onto
him at sight."
FLY CASTING TOURNAMENT.
New York, May 16.-The banks it
the Harleni Mere, in Central Park,
were throneed with disciples of IZitak
Walton today at-the opening of Ore
big fly and' bait casting tourtinient
organized- by the Anglers' club or
New York. The tournament is to
last three days and -the plans promise
the finest sport of the kind ever pro-
vided in the United States. The im-
portance of the tournament may be
realized When it is stated that the
entries include several of the Best
.known anglers of Europe as well as
a large number of American experts.
John Enright of Ireland, who last
yer created a new world's record for
the salmon fly-casting; throwing 152
feet, is among the contestants.
Before giving advice a wise man
prepares to dodge the constgueftees.
Don't Spend HU
Tour earnings
Put some aide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
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Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patroas and the citizens of Paducah, ws
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the user*.
ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of tht cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
STATES.


































































Register Office, 523 Broadway
Clx Regiettr, toc fOla Walt
.4"
1.‘
Probabilities are the Lee School
Building WM not be Re-
opened Next Monday.
The probabilities are that the Lee
school building at Fourth and Ohio
streets will not be re-opened next
Monday morning, as yesterday
Health Officer William Graves had
reported to hint a case of what is
thought to be another attack of small
pox in that neighborhood. The vic-
tim is a little girl who attended that
school building and the health officer
is now closely watching the develop-
ments, but thinks there is no doubt
but what -the child has the dreaded
disease. The little one resides in the
neighborhood of Fifth and Ohio
streets and is believed to have con-
tracted the ailment by coming in
contact with exposed people at the
school.
Dr. Graves does not intend taking
any chances whatever of the ailment
spilading, therefore will not permit
the building to be re-opened until
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Soft Shirts
The minute the weather has a
Springlike appearance just' that min-
ute men begin to think of Soft Negli-
gee Shirts.
Our Negligees come from the best
makers we know—best both in cut-
ting and finishing.
We order months ahead of most
dealers, and so have confined to us
exclusively.
THE VERY CREAM OF THE
SEASON'S SHIRTINGS
Cheviots, Madras, Cambric, Per-;
cotes, etc, in solid colors, plaids and
stripes; cuffs attached or detached.
50e, $1.(X), $1.50 up to $3.00


















(Continued from Page One.)
whatever energy or abilities I pos-
sess for the future shall be devoted,
even in the humblist case, to restor-
ing the ideals that have been lowered.
Will Work for Good Citizenship.
"I shall as soon opportunity is
accorded, re-enlist on the side of
good citizenship and integrity. Max
it be allotted to Inc at some time
hereafter to have at least some small
part in the re-establishment on a
dear, sane basis a plan of high civic
morality and just reciprocal relations
between the constantly struggling
constituent elements of. our govern-
mental and industrial life.
"In the meantime I begin with an
earnest of pun ose to make the great-
est 'sulfite which on befall a human
being of my disposition, to acknowl-
edge whatever there may have been
of wrong or mistakes and so far as
may be within my power to make it
right.
"I reached the final determination
last night after due reflection and de-
liberation Where duty calls I intend
to follow, whither hereafter the path
of my life may lead and however un-
pleasant and painful may be the r
stilt. I make this statement so
the court and the whole world may
know at least the motives which have
guided me in the step I ant about to
take.
"As an earnest, I have determined
to make a beginning. I now ask that
this jury be dismissed from further
conc•deration of the case. I desire to
withdraw my plea of not Pilty and
to enter the contrary plea and at the
proper time to submit to the court
turther_suggestions for its e'lffieddere
tion."
The other three people under his
care are getting better, the small pox
in neither -being of a serious form.
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of idarble, Granite and Stone Monu- 9
mints which abow the best of workmanship and high &-
Vet of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and mcnuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
,Reaternber we have the largest, beet and most distinctive





And A Guarantee that Makes  You Satisfied
When you buy a Fountain Pen from us you can give it • thorough
trial, test it in every way, fin d out if the point suits you, see bow
perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have ex-
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particu-
lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line, all kinds of points, from $r.00 to is.oe.
Suppose you try one of our Parker "Lucky Curve" Pena. You can't
go wierong if you buy it. % I.; jf:t..
D E. Wilso B°°k drbn Music Man
AL Harbour's Department. Store
For the most improved method of
carpet cleaning, phone 121.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.










West Kentucky Coal iCo.
IN RPORATED
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
4
{COMMITTEE TO INSPECT
Rupture 'OTHER CITIES' JAILS
Can be cured if the proper truess is
adjusted. The worst case can be 
re-
lieved. We guarantee perfect satis-
faction in every instance. Would be




Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy-
let's Candies.
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I: POPULAR WANTS.
uaaaanan Igt 13 :3 t: 12
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished sec-
ond story front room, 837 Jeffer
son
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone got-a.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone iova. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
ROBT. CARLTON, the well known
piano tuner has arrived in the city
and will remain several weeks. Old
phone 317, at Mrs. Rook's, 433 Clark.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
•
The Almighty Dollar.
A recent headline, "Rule of the
Dollar" has suggested the inquiry,
Who originated the familiar phrase,
"the almighty dollar?" It was Wash-
ington Irving in "The Creole Vil-
lage," which he published in 1837.
The phrase became so popular and
excited so much controversy in con-
seichence of a doubt whether the ad-
jective were irreverent, that its au-
thor had to explain 18 years later that
he intended "no irreverenee, even to
the dollar, which he is well aware is
becoming daily more and more an
object of worship." "Dollar" is cer-
tainly One of the world's greatest
'words now, and it is difficult to re-
alize that it only means "valleyer,"
the "thaler" 'having been named af-
ter the Joachihisthal, in Bohemia.
In whose valley it was first coined
in the sixteenth • century.—.London
Prouide.
Housemen and houseboys are being
introduced with great success in
Melbourne to alleviate the domestic
servant problem. Boys, it is found,
work more quickly than girls.
The Rev. J. C. Cox, who rowed
n the university eight in the race of
1842, when Oxford son its first vic-
tot!, on the Thames, has just died,
at the age o feighty-seven.
PADUCAH,  TUESDAY MAY 21 '07
TWO PERFORMANCES-3 AND
8 P. M. SHARP.
Sentry Bros,
Famoushows
too New Animal Acts by soo New
Animal Actors—Everything
New This Season.
"WACO"—The only Baby Camel in
America, born in Waco,
Texas. April 27.
1—GREAT A RENIC ACTS—ti
The Wonderful Juggling
s—Normans-
6—The Marvelous Namba Troupe-6
The Most Wonderful of All
Japanese Actobsts and
A,OrteTes.
GRNBEST STREET PARADE C-V"-•taN 
A Mile of GI Bering Gorgeousness
Starts from Show Grounds at to a. in.
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.
Mammonth Menagerie Open for
Inspettion one hour before Circus
performance. Waterproof Tents.
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT AND MAGISTRATES
 EXPECT TO VISIT
- SEVERAL PLACES NEXT W EEK T
O GATHER* PRACTICAL
IDEAS FOR USE WHEN THEY RECOMM
END THAT TAM
NEW JAIL BE PLACED IN THE BAS
EMENT OF THE COURT
HOUSE—BUILDING STRENGTHENED AND BE
TTER SANITA-
TION.
In order to make a thorough inves-
tigation of jails oved the country
Judge Lightfoot and Magistrates
George Bcoadfoot, Charles Emery
and John hompson will next week go
to Cairo, St. Louis, East St. Louis
and other cities to look at the jails
of those cities, so they can procure
practical ideas of use when the new
county jail is consiructed here in this
city.
Another reason why the committee
favors putting the new jail in the
court house basement is because thi
s
will greatly strengthen the walls and
foundation of the court house struct-
ure and give it a fine system of sew-
erage. At prikent it gets damp in
the court house cellar because wv:er
sipes through the earth, but when the
new jail is built the basement of the
jail will have a twelve-inch concrete
floor and walls, which will keep the
sipe water from oozing in, while un-
derneath the floor will be a complete
system of sewer pipes that v.11.1 flow
Off what water might circitiatt be-
neath the floor, but this will 
practi-
cally be nothing, so state:: :lie arch:
-
t ect.
The court hmt4e, was hilt before
the war, therefore is getting o!d,
as the solid, hard t /delve inch con-
crete floor will come twa and on:-
half feet above the bottom of the
building's wall foundation this will
strengthen- the foundations matertally
the added str.!ng-h .:ffsett'ng twenty
years' deterioration. From the, floor
to ceiling it 0-ill hr ten feet and two
inches. thereby giving it sufficient
heighth for the prisoners.
Judge Lightfoot's idea is to :lave
the cells back. ten feet from the win-
dows that will open upon the lawn,
and this wilt keep anybody from. see-
ing the inmates inside the hastile and
conversing with them. And then the
basement windows will have prism
glass that reflects light strongly, but
will be turned in such a way as to
prevent iseople outside from seeing
inside the basement jail and still give
plenty uf light.
The committee also wants to di-
vide the basement, leaving the cells
in one-half for white and black hard-
ened criminals, while on the other
by themselves will be quarte7s
for boy it and women who are 
not
hardened, but unfortunatey get into
jail. Separation of this wind will pre-
vent children of tender age and white
women from having to come in c•in-
tact with toughs and unruly negroes,
who will be confined on the opp -isite
side of '-he hall.
In order to carry off the odor aris-
ing from the cook room and give
plenty of ventilation, a large shaft
will be run from the basement up
through the building and come ottf On
the roof. A rapidly revolving fan
will blow the odor into this tszape
shaft and carry it to the cupola and
at the same time keep the jail thor-
oughly ventilated with fresh air
every moment.
These ideals are gathered from cor-
respondence and the architect, an,: :n
order they may see other jails
arranged the committee will take the
mentioned tiip. The St. Lou:: jail
is in a liasement just like the com-
mittee wants the rite here.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases of two dozen
bottles Ito the case, delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Association
Branch; both phones 112. J. H.
Steffen, manager.
NOTICE.
Don't forget the ball given by
Magnolia Grove Friday night at the
W. 0. W. hall.
ENGINES, BOILL.R.S AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers 
Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam H
ammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Mitch
inery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas 
Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky 
avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY CID, MACHINE CO.





HEALTH OFFICER THLNKS HE
UNION i HAS ANOTHER SMALL-
AD- PDX PATIENT. 
.
No Adjustment Between Carpenters
and Contractors and Painters
and Some Contractors.
'During the meeting of Central La-
bor body last evening two more
delegates were admitted from the
Farmers' Union of West Kentucky,
these new ones being Mir. W. R. Wil-
son of Calvert City and Mr. W. J.
Miller of Benton. Both were present
last night, handed in their credentials
and were received into full affiliation
with the organized labor body.
Mr. Bradley Wilson of Madison-
ville was present at last night's ses-
sion as the representative of the Dirk
Tobacco Growers' association. He
was present for the night only, and
not for the purpose of being admitted
u a delegate.
The Central body several weeks
age; admitted the delegation sent to
the organization from the Farmers'
union of this county.
No Settlement Yet.
The union carpenters and 'the con-
tractors have not yet come to any
understanding regarding the new
scale of wages for the ensuing twelve
months, and which the contractors
reject.
The union painters have gotten
four of the paint contractors to sign
the new schedule for the next year,
but the other painting firms refuse to
accept the scale.
Hand beat carpets are not clean.
We have a machine. Phone 121
Paris cab horses work only every
other day and are fed on the days
they work only, not on the days
they "rest."
The Ceylon pearl fisheries ended
on April 3, having lasted thirty-six
days. In that time pearls valued at
$342.nort were brought up.
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